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THE LAS VEGA
VOL. XXVU.

ODELL

LAS VEGAS.
Investigation, testified that he was
asked by Hyde to use' big Influence
with President Roosevelt to secure
Hyde the Ambassadorship to France,
that he spoke to the President about
It, and the President snld it was utterly impossible.

UTS

SUPPORT OF

RE- -

PEAL MEASURE
Denies

Brining Any

Pres-

sure on Mercantile Trust

Company.

Delivered tha Goods.
fair sized audience witnessed the
production of "A Great Conspiracy"
ly the George Samuel company' at
the Duncan opera house last evening. In spite of the large number of
attractions which are booked for this
city in the near future.
The plot Is laid In New York City
and portrays the money madness of
the American people.
The great conspiracy was the taking up and tapping of one of the
cables and the sending of
cablegrams to the New York stock exchange announcing a declaration of
war on the part of England and Germany against the United States, for
the purpose of creating a panic and
depressing the markets.
The conspiracy succeeds, although
the boat engaged In taking up the
cable strikes an Iceberg and sinks,
but Dave Warren, the hero, who had
been lured on board, escapes death by
means of a piece of wreckage and returns to New York, denounces the
vlllian and restores to the father of
the girl he loves the money he was
robbed of through "the great conspirac-

Former Governor Sold Out Stock in Ship
Trust."Blievd Mercantile Company
Wu Bthind Insolvent Cor

poritioni.
New York, November
16. B.
B
Odell, Jr., former governor of New
York, and at present chairman of the

State Republican Committee, was the
first witness before the Insurance in
Odell
vestlgatlng committee
was asked whether there was any
political influence or pleasure brought
to bear upon the Mercantile Triwi
Company, directly or indirectly, to induce settlement.
"There was not," said Odell..
"Will you state, governor," paid
Hughes, "whether you had any information with regard to the introduction
of a bill in the Senate for the
of repealing the charter of 'he Mercantile Trust Company."
"I knew of it at the time; yes."
"Who (ivised you of ir?"
"I knew of It before its introduction."
"From whom did you get the In'
formation?"
"Oh, various people, as to the propriety of the introduction of such a
measure."
"Did yon suggest Its introduction?"
to-da- y.

,
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"No."
"Did you request its introduction?"
"I saw no objection to it."

"

1,

be-fo-

Company.

Chauncey M. Depew, who followed
Odell on the stand In the Insurancf

1
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The stage settings were excellent
The
specialties were heartily applauded
and the actors were recalled three and
Mr.
four times by the audience.
Samuels has so far kept his promise
"to deliver the goods."
and all played their parts well.

TROUBLE AMONG
JEMES INDIANS
Big Chief Yeba and Hit Associates Interfere With Uncle Sam's Mail ami
Land in Jail.

EVENING, NOVEMBER,

COMMIT
F TAL

TEES TO TAKE

ACTION
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L

on

SATURDAY

Sanitarium to Become Absolute Property of Fraterpa! Orders Con
tributinj to Its Support and to Be Conducted by the Two
Great General Fraternal Bodies of America.
soclation held a meeting in my

y

(Albuquerque. Journal.)

enashft

-

ol'mFra the plcturesoue

Jetties Indian pueblri in " the" Jemet
mountains. The cause of the lamen
tation which Is both public and pri
ate, is found in the w6rk of Deputy
United States Marshals Harry Cooper
nd Fred Fornoff, who arrived in Al
buquerque yesterday morning having
In custody the governor of the village,
tne lieutenant governor thereof, and
the cacique, or In Indian, the master
of the Estufa, or underground smoke
house, and the most powerful man In

thet pueblo.

.

.

,

The Indians, in fact the entire Jemez
pueblo Is charged with holding up
the United Stated mails. The Indians
are not charged wit., trying to rob
the mails, but merely with holding
them up.
It all cirne about In this wl?e. Last
summer while the Indians were holding some dances of especial.y secret
and sacred nature, the United States
mail wagon from Bernalillo was seen
Jogging up the trail. The trail leads
right through the pueblo and the Indians had visions" of a white man seeing the whole Bhow. It wouldn't do,
ind the governor Issued a proclamation ordering his subjects to prompt
ly arrest and detain the United States
mail carrier until the ceremony should
have been flished. The mail carrier
was detained.
It Is rather a serious matter to detain the United States mall even when
It is only a star route bound for Jemez Springs In New Mexico, but the
Indians didn't know. They are Just
beginning to find out and there In
deep sorrow In the experience. The
Indiana were Indicted by the late
United State grand Jury sitting here.
The Jury didn't know and couldn't find
out the particular Indians who held
tip the mall, but it found out that it
was done on orders of the village government, so the jury promptly indicted
the village government.
Officers Fornoff and Cooper made
the trip to the pueblo Saturday returnThey found
ing yesterday rooming.
the governor and his associates calm
ly Indifferent to warrants and subpoenas, but when a little persimmon
wh-used the rffirlnl law dropped and
the official
prepared its'lf
to move. It is Just now residing In
tbe Bernalillo county Jail pending
the sitting of the United States court
here next month.
Cacaiqu! Couldn't Understand.
It is the custom of tfte Inrtlan department to send a representative of
the United Statrs marshal's office to
nil the Indian dances and flenta to
maintain order, the services of the
officer often being needed to stop
small disturbances. In this ease the
officers who went to Jemez had a
double mission. They were to attend
...

i
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Jacob IsaacHon, of (his city, Informs
the Optic that be will leave some
time next month for Europe, where
lie Intends to spend several mouths
for the amelioration of the down trod
den and persecuted Jews In Russia.
He states that he will have inter
views with the Rothschilds in London,
Frankfort
and Pans, and with
the agents oi Baron Hirst h at Vienna.
He will alno eullat the services of
Banker Stlglltz at St Petersburg.
General Strike Promises to
He says that he Is prepared to de
vote the rest of his life and spend
Colkpse Within a Few
every cent he possesses to relieve the
condition of the Jewish people In Run
Days.
sia and after his return from Europe
he will go to Brazil and the Argentine
Republic and through England's aid. Appeal to Country Meet With no Cen-

of-

endeavor to obtain concessions
the Optic from W. R. fice and elected s?ven members of thai for a large tract of land, to establish
Eidson, president of the Associated committee members of the board of a great Jewish colony for the victims
a further meeting will of Russian persecution. Mr. Isaacson
Fraternities of America, the meeting 'managers,
be held in Chicago, at the Palmer l
very hopeful of success.
at which the management of tha na House, on the 18th Inst., to
complete
tional fraternal sanitarium will be all details of the plan.

turned over to a committee repre"This sanitarium movement will not
senting directly the Fraternal Con- be turned over to any individual, but
gress and the Associated Fraternities will be turned over for the absolute
will be held Saturday, August IS, at management of the Fraternal Societhe Palmer House, Chicago.
ties. In other words, no one can be
Mr. Eidson writes that as president a member of the board of directors
of the AFsoclated Fraternities he has unless properly endorsed by his soapointed a committee of Ave In ac- ciety, and no society can have more
cordance with the plan to have the then one representative..
"Under this plan, the Sanitarium
big Institution placed under the direct control of the two great Ameri- Association becomes the absolute propcan fraternal organiaztions. The other erty of the Fraternal Societies that
committee or five has ben appointed contribute to Its support. Mr. Hatby the American Fraternal Congress, field is st ill the general secretary,
and has been a proved by the present and I will continue to occupy that po)
sition of thankless president until
management.
never
Mr. Eidson says there has
everything is satisfactorily arranged
been anything but the heartiest unan- for the success of the sanitarium, at
imity between toe committees from which time I will voluntarily resign,
the fraternal organizations and the so that my successor can be elected.
'8ihce making the public Announcepresent management.
The folowlng from the gentleman's ment as to the location of the saniletter is Rioted exactly
tarium, we have been doing everything
"There has never been any mis- that we could to interest the Fraterunderstanding or discord between the nal societies of the country, so that
present management and the Frater- they would take hold of this movenal Committee created by ine two na-- : ment and make it the success that it
tlonal bodies. We tendered by resolu- - deserves. I want to say, that the
tlon to the fraternities of this coun- -i present officers have no personal am-trthrough the two national bodies, Lblt Jon to satisfy, except, the satis- full t control and management of the (faction of seeing the sanitarium a suci
sanitarium, provided tuey were.jeaay tHsjEJMiUd l retire e president, l
"

tr the great anltariiim - movement f just as much assistance as possible
to this great movement, which is in
to an ultimate success.
than it has
"The Fraternal Committee, on the better condition
6th day of this month, at a meeting been since started, and the people of
held at the Southern Hotel, presented Las Vegas can rest assured that the
a plan for the future management National Fraternal eanitarlum will
and control of the Sanitarium Associa- be built, and that at an early date.
Immediately after meeting on the
tion, which met with unanimous approval of the present management. 18th Inst., steps will be taken to push
Following that meeting, on the 9th the work in all directions, and the
day of this month, the Sanitarium As-- ultimate success la an assured fact.
to-da- y

ROBERT IRVING AVcMANUS
DISMISSED BY UNITED STATES
Hawkins gang raided the Fort Sumner
postofflce brought here, BBt after seeing McManus they either said he was
not one of the men seen there or that
they could not identify him as having
been there
Yesterday morning on the ground
of misnomer, a plea of abatement,
the defence filed a plea in abatement.
In the afternoon United States District Attorney tfJewellyn agreed to
the dismissal of the case against Mc,

Manus.

,

will

tral Ruponic.Baron GiMsberf to

NEW AND COMPLETE

BUSINESS ENTERPRISE

Diitnbute American Fund.

St. Petersburg, November 11 The
outlook Is much less threatening today, the general strike promising to
collapse within a few days. An appeal

to the country to join the stiiko met
w.'h no response and
lu
are
wohkmen's
council
increasing.
That Las Vegas Is becoming better
known to the outside world oil ih.)
Rumor Denied.
time, and that Its business stability
St.
Petersburg, November 16. A
is being steadily more f ul!y guaran
y
on the Bourse
panic
prevailed
teed, la proven,' not only by the large as the
of. a rumor ttjat Grand
result
extent of the building operations al
Duke Nicholas NIcholaevltch, compresent, but also by the number of mander of the
Imperial guards, had
new business enterprises that are tak
been appointed military dictator. The
lng root In this friendly soli.
rumor was promptly denied.
Among the notable new buslnes3
projects of recent date may be men
Cabinet Holda Meeting.
tloned the new undertaking Arm of
St. Petersburg. November 16. A
J. C. Johnsen A Son, which has es
special meeting of the cabinet with
tabllshed commodious
and finely Emperor Nicholas presiding la being'
equipped parlors on Sixth 8treet,. op held thla afternoon to consider the
posite the City hall, and on the south situation. Tbla is the Drat meeting:
side of the Plaza In the town of Las
of the cabinet with the Emperor pre
Vegas. Both establishments include
siding since he created a responsible
parlors, chapels, workrooms and store ministry,
;
,
rooms and morgues, all handsomely
Formidable Rebellion.
furnished. There are no more com
St Petersburg. 6:45 P. M.. Nov. 16.
plete or better equiped undertaking
A false emperor has made bla ap
rooms In the Boutnwest.
The stock pearance near Penza and already bla
handled Is exceptionally fine. A large
following numbers 6,000. Thla startline of caskets of many styles and
ling report waa received tbla After- grades,, many of them new to the ter nnnn In n fttanatrh from Slmbrlsk.
ritory, has been Installed, f
Penza Is in the heart of a vast red'1"7
The paraphernalia Is complete with extending westward . trma
all of, the latest additions to. the funwhere the Agrarian uprising on a
eral director's line uelng utilized. The
large scale have been occurring, and
superlative vehicles used by the firm if the report turns out to be true, that
are worthy of especial note.
They a pretender to the throne baa placed
represent a large investment of capi himself at the bead of the pt.iaantry
tal, but the aim of the firm is ' to the
government will soon face, besides
have only the very best. The black
other troubles, a formidable Agrarian
funeral car Is an elegant vehicle, one reheiitnii . Tt reauired a year to sup
of the finest ever brought west. The
press the famous rebellion led by
only white funeral car in the territory
who Impersonated the de
Is to be found in the Johnsen establishthroned and murdered Peter Hi., in
ment. The "dead" wagon la also a the time of Catharine HI. That up
handsome vehicle.
The firm has
rising was started In the same region
enough confidence in the rapid growth on the banks of the Volga..
of the city to establish themselves an
the basis of a city of 86,000 inhabiTo Distribute Fonda.
:
tants. Johnsen fi Son are licensed
St. Petersburg. November ;jfi. Bar- elder
the
member
the
of
on Gunsburg, the well kmwn T?wlh
firm having had thirty-fivyears' ex- philanthropist, left St. Petersburg
perience. A number of diplomas at- and has received Imperial authority
test their ability and they come re- for the distnoutlon of Jewish relief
commended high from Colorado.
fundf raised In AmriovEnslnd, ai d
At the request of many residents other foreign countries.
Hef is now
of the city the new quarters In the
organizing committees.
Buckingham building, opposite the
city hall, will be open to the public
FIVE PERSONS BURNED.
Saturday from 2 to 10, and a general
Invitation to Inspect the rooms is exNew York. November 16. At least
tended. The firm expects to be able
five uersons were burned to death, in
to supply cut flowers at short notice,
fire at No.
and every guest Saturday, will be re an Italian tenement house
Street
'
Seventy-thir.learly
22t
East
;
niembered.
The house was
high
and the sleeping tenants on, the five
CASTRO, HAS TO PAY.
upner floors were held prisoners by
the flames with the ground floor a
Parle, November 1C The foretell of raging furnace below them. Three of
fice advised that President , Castro those who
lives were kneelyesterday was required to pay the sec- ing In prayer when the fire reached
ond Installment of the Plumley arbi- them. Within the first hour after the
tration award. The arbitration cover fire was controlled the bodies of three
ed the damages sustained by Fre'ii.i
omen and two men had been taken
citizens In Venezuela during the re- from the stairways between the sec
volutionary period to 1903, and was in ond and third floor The dead are
favor of France, which was awarded Gulseppl Rnldazzo, Antonla Lorea,
Castro Calvatore Tlazza, Santa Tlazza, Anto
President
about 1050.000.;
paid the first Installment nbout three nio Selarda.
months ago, but apparently was required to pay a second Installment PANIC AMONG MEMBERS OF
AMERICAN rEuERATION.
yesterday on the ground that diplomatic relations are int erupted. The in1G. There
cident is considered a further provo
Pittsburg, November
as n sllcht panic among the dele
cation.
gates of the American Federation of
WANTED NEW CABINET
abor convention at the old tity hall
OFFICCR CREATED teday, caused by the decorations In
heir hall taking fire from nn unknown
November !fi. Amons re
El Pa-a use.
The fire soon burned Itself
solutions adopted
at the Ati.tr- out and no one was hurt.
dial-union-

s
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The case of Bartola Cordova, charged with violation of the Edmunds act,
is on trial before the United States
court today.

Seven years ago upon orders ot
the dance and bring In the village
govenment. With Supelntendent Clin- Yeba. the United, States mail was
ton J Crandall of the Santa Fe Indian stopped this side of the pueblo In the
school, the officers arrived in Jemez same way, The matter was brought
Saturday In time for the famous har- btfore the grand jury but there was no
vest dance, one of the most sacred prosecution. This time It was thought
and Impressive of the New Mexico In- best to give the Indians a lesson, and
dians' ceremonial. Mr. Fornoff des- they will be held here until December
cribes it as being one of the most lm- - 4th, when the case will come up for
pressive Indian ceremonies he has hearing before Judge Abbott. There
ever witnessed. It was not deemed ad is a double purpose in the detention of
vlsable to take any action before the Yeba. The Jemez Indians of all the
dance, but Immediately after the cere- Pueblo tribes of New Mexico, are the
mony the governor of the village, Jose only ones who decline to allow tholr
Ruy China, was asked to Join the of children to attend the government Inficers in a little trip to Albuquerque, dian schools. This Is attributed by
The governor Is wise and made no ob the men who know the Indlnps to the
Jpction. The lieutenant governor and , retctlonary Influence of Yela, who U
fpretarlo to his excellency Santiago 'of the old school. It Is believe that
Nana was then approached and also If Yeba can be brought to understand
consented without trouble, when It the beneficial purposes of th white
enmp to Cacaiqui Jose Manuel Yeba, man, he may cense Ms objections and
the most powerful man of (he village, allow the little ones of his pueblo to
an old man and for years the leader g j to the school In Santa Fe.
Yeba Is one of the mont Influential
and official religl.tus head of the pueb
Yeba did of all the Pueblo Indians. In his own
lo, the trouble commenced.
not want to come. His dignity was tribe he Is not only th? legal adviser
offended Bnd he almost, declined, but but he I the religious dictator, the
Old Man of all the Old Men of the
the officers made their request-morurgent nnd he finally consented. The1 village and far above the governor In
old high priest of the tribe attempted the actual administration of village
to carry hia gun with him on the trip,; affairs, the governor being largely an
but this was forbidden. He was ugly official figurehead. Among tha other
all the way across, and is still deeply Putblos he Is known and famed for
grieved at his arrest, although his itn- - his skill In medicine and his learning
prlsonment has tended to reduce hi In the traditions of the tribes. He
, does not take to his captivity kindly.
haughty bearing somewhat.
I

1

;
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on-Mai-

by

Yesterday afternoon in the United
States court, the case against Robert
Irving McManus, who was charged
with being Potter, one of the Henry
Hawkins gang which robbed the Fort
Sumner postofflce, was dismissed with
the consent of the government.
McManus was arrested more than a
year ago In Colorado charged with
being Ed Franks, a member of the
of
Black Jack 'gang and murderer
Sheriff Farr. The officers soon found
they had gotten the wrong man as far
as Franks was concerned.' but held
McManus on the charge of being Potter. The United States officer had
four men who were present when the

11

IMPROVED

in the Great Institu ion.

According to a letter received

NO.

look iii

W. R. Eidson, Who May Rfti c as President Writes of His

interest

10, 1905.

JACOB ISAACSON TO AlO
PERSECUTED RUSSIAN JEWS

-

"What was the ground for that ac-'
or apprqjrl?- ti.y
p,1''
i ' '.'Simply because the scandal inciwas
to
trust
the
dent
shipbuilding
' '
uppermost In the people's mind, and tt
was claimed the Mercantile, Trust
Company was behind fifteen or sixteen corporations; every one of them
had been Insolvent, and It was time,
I thought, such a matter in the State
of New York should be stopped."
Odell said the bill was intended for
the investigation of the Mercantile
Trust Company. At the time he bad
no suit pending against the Mercantile
Trust Company. When the bill was
Introduced, witness said, he had every
dollar of his holdings In the shipbuild
Later these holdings
ing company.
were sold at auction, as he felt a governor should not have direct or Indirect Interest in the matter before the
legislature. The holdings cost $164,-17and brought $43,687.
Odell denied that he ever threaten(
ed retaliatory measures against the
Mercantile Trust Company or any one
else if his claim was not settled. Witness was asked if later he changed
his mind about the propriety of the
Introduction of the measure in the legislature. He replied: "Yes, sir." The
fact that the base calumy which Mr.
Hyde uttered here had been circulated in the paper, and I called Senator
Chambler in and said that as desirable
ns 1 believed the legislation to be I
found my unfortunate connection
with the shipbuilding jnatter was of
such character that It would be bet- ter for him to drop this legislation.'
Odell said he wrote a letter at the
"request of Mr. Mclntyre, former fourth
of the Equitable, in beof
Hyde's candidacy for the
half
French Ambassadorship. This had nosetthing to do with the shipbuilding
r
written
was
letter
The
tlement.
the settlement.
In regard to he political contributions the witness said he knew nohe
thing about them." He also fald inof
efforts
the
about
knew nothing
surance companies to prevent Inimical
legislation. He said no morey hid
ever been placed in his hands either
llrcrtly or Indirectly for political
purposes or otherwise to Influence
legislation. His was not the only shipOdell. The
building suit settled, said
claim
wnstled, and so
Vnterniyrr
were others. He felt that his claim
was Just.
un"Of course," aid Hughes. "on
to
here
Is
not
derstand the committee
are
we
a
of
claim,
try the merits
simply Interested because " definite
threats were made that
"There is no truth In that stateOdell
ment, so help me God." Here
fact
the
tell
precisely
was asked to
Ambler
the
of
Introduction
the
nfcotit
Trust
bill against the Mercantile
vice-preside-

NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY
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trans-Atlanti- c
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rim Min.ng Conjrre-,v.si
The Ethel Tucker Stock company,
ing a national denvuunt of Merits
and mining presided over, by ft cabl- which appear at the Duncan next
et officer,
week, carries a larger repertoire than
any other show on the road. Their
Notice ti) Contractors.
plays are as follows: "Magda," "Sa-phoSealed proxsnts will bo received
"Carmen," "Fansi," "The Lady
until noon of the 2!Hh day of No- of Lyons" "Jesse Jimes.' "Dr. Jekyll
vember, 1805. for the erection and and Mr. Hyde," "Acrons the Desert,"
and base- "In the Hands of the Czar," "Dead-woo- d
completion of a two-ftor- y
ment business building to be erected
Dick," "The Three Musketeers,"
In I is Vegas, according to the plans
'Camllle," "The Great Diamond Mys
and specifications prepared for same tery," "On the Rio Grande," "Beware
by I. H. & V. M. Rapp, architects, of Men," "The Great PolRon Mystery,"
The right to reject any and all bids Is "Romeo and Juliet" and "Told In the
,"

reserved.
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tons of alfalfa, nut and all kliiils of
fine fruit. There r itivtntl nritfi-rlii- l
t tinea
uUB on tli ranch,
when the mountain hircuiug k i a liulo
low, fjr Irrigating puiiKiacs. In llj

u'l

NO CHILD IS DEARER TO ITS
MOTHER THAN THE QUALITY OP

II

CzsrrtExnmj

)

IS TO ITS MAKERS. THATS WHY
THEY ARE THE SEST IN
AMERICA.

tbeae years, however, the mountain
streams have failed but a very few
time. There is alo located on this
ranch rlKht at the foot of the mountains, a flour mill, used by the company for grinding feed and making
flour from the wheat and grain raised
on the ranch, Thfe Is the old fashioned overshot class of water power mill.
Besides this the company conducts a
general merchandise store.
"Our ranch I laid out In three pastures," raid Mr. Deuel, "one for the
Herefords, one for the shorthorns and
the third for the Galloway cattle. We
keep nothing but registered bulls, and
raise the very beat of high grade cat-tiWe brand about 1,500 calves
every year. We do not allow these
different breeds to mix. but keep them
apart. We feed a great deal of alfalfa
bay and some grain to some of our
cows and steers, and at certain seasons of the year sell a great many of
the fat cattle to butchers in the surrounding country. Our apples find a
very ready Bale at a high price, as
well as the surplus oats, and other
grain. The quality of oats raised
there is fa? superior to anything rais
ed In this country, as it averages about
40 lbs to the bushel. We cut the alfalfa three times, and the yield is
very heavy at each cutting.
Mr. Deuel "delivered In Kansas City
a few days ago six carloads of
357 lb. calves that sold well on
the market. This was the first
made from the ranch this fall,
which will be followed by other ship
ments.

nMir JyThey IB1!

e.

National Fraternal Sanitarium
Plans as Given by Republic
The following specif from the
Springfield, 111, to Ibe St..IxuJa
will be of Intercut Bere:
Definite plana for the eatabllnomfcr.t
of a great fraternal sanitarium for
consumptlveB at Lat Vegas, N. M., la
which Springfield will play a prom-ne- nt
part, were announced today by
A. U Hereford of tola city, supreme
rbancellor of tbe Court of Honor and
a member of the committee In charge
of

the project

,

It is understood that the pol.icn
xt president of the conoern will be
tendered to former Lieutenant Govern-o- r
W. A. Nortbcott of Springfield. The
company will be incorporated under
tbe laws of the State of lllinolrr, Mr.
Hereford now belnc engaged in the
preparation of the necessary docu
ments for this purpose.
from St
Mr Hereford returned
attended
on
be
where,
Monday,
Louis,
a meeting held at the Southei ;i hotel
of tbe committee appointed by fh Na
tlonal Fraternal congress and asso
elated fraternities of America, having
charge of tbe establishment of the
institution.
Benefits "teach Vfiiien.
This project, which is being tinder
taken by tbe fraternal societies of tbe
country, Is declared to be the greatest humanitarian movement yet begun
in this country. Its magnitude may
be realized when It is stated t.nt the
fraternal societies of Americi have
more than 6.000,000 persons enrolled
have
in their membership, and
paid to the beneficiaries nr.u tbetr
members in disability and death benefits more than $1,000,000,000.
Tbe statistics of these societies
show that more than sixteen per cent
of all deaths are from consumption.
It is contemplated to establish the
sanitarium bo that persons affllctel
with this dread disease may be gratuitously treated. Admission to tbla
tarinm will be gained "by members of
these societies through the recommendation of the society of which t
is a member.
al-en-

Plant Agreed 'Upon. .

At tbe meeting of the committee in
St. Louis a general plan for the management of the sanitarium was agreed
upon. It provides for a management
by a board of directors consisting of
fifteen representatives of tbe leading
fraternal societies of America.
The original promoters of the sanitarium will transfer to the board of
directors tbe property already secured
and the company will then be Incorporated. Sometime In December the
directors or a committee of them will
go to New Mexico for the purpose of
taking over the property and arranging for Its occupancy at as early a
date as possible.
The Institution baa already been assured a large endowment and Mr.
Hereford says, undoubtedly, soon af
ter its opening, will be endowed with
millions of dollars, which will assure
its continued operation. The afflicted
will live in tents

shln-me-

self-medicati-

It' tbe little colds tnat grow Into
big colds; tbe big colda that end la
consumption end death. Watch the
little colda. Dr. Wood's Norway Plat
.
v
Byrup.

CUEVA

Stomach

tokh
a

For Bale at Center
store and'WIntera Drug

-

t

Co."

y
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ONLY GUARANTEED
CATARRH

ESTABLISHED,

1870.

OF

Gpcolcl Do

Building. 6th

Plaid Dress Goods Suitable for School
and house Dress worth 20 and 22Jc.

Si

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS. President,
E. D. RAYNOLOi. fcashier.
rlALlETT RAYNOLDS, An

C

a.'

general banking business transacted.
Interest paio on time deposits,

Outing" Flannel the Best quality you
always pay 12J4 and 15c.

the many medicines noon
the market that claim to cure catarrh
none but Hyomel has enough faith In
Its own merit to offer to refund the
money If It does not cure.
Hyomel Is the only method of
treatment that sends by direct Inhalation to the rnoHt remote parts of th
nir passages, a balsamic air that destroys all catarrhal germs In the
breathing organs, enriches and purl-firthe bloo.1 with additional ozone,
and 'makes permanent and complete
cures of catarrli.
$1.00,
Tha complete outfit posts
and comprises an Inhaler, a bottle of
Hyomel and a dropper. The Inhaler
will last a lifetime, and additional
bottles of Hyonitl can be obtained
for no cents.
Breathe Hyomel for a few minutes.
four times a day, and jour catarrh
will grow better from the first day's
use, and will be completely cured
within a short time.
It Is the only treatment for catarrh
where you can get your money back
from a local dealer, E. Q. Murpbey,
in case it does not help.

Domestic and Foreign Exchange.

v

In Ladies Waists, we have an assort"
ment which will surely suprise you.
Silk, Linen, Albertross, Flannel,
Casimere and Mohair, all the leading
fall shades, Styles Correct, Prices Low,

All our $1.50 $1.65 $2.00 and $2.25'

Wo
Cpcolal
shade.

Waist's

v

Gpcolcl Q1. GO

any

Cotton Sheet Blankets,
value 75c.

Full Size,

Special 49c
J

1

Souvenirs Nov 17th. all Ladies

Spcolcl 1Co

It

s

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

larao

Flanneletts "Arnold Prints" Styles
Fall 1905. Worth 2lA 15c per yard.

Among

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

A

A Beautifull Souvenir Free to every
lady who visits our Store.

CURE.

"Hyomel Costs You Nothing If
Fails," Says E. G. Murphty.

Ctetkttt

Gkcpplaj PtiZllo "Thlo IVcalV'

Goodall.

New Mexico

i

CJorohCRdico. Enolacivo Gtyloo

Coxa Cpcciai Carcslna vthloh villi Interest tho

Like DeWitt's Little Early Risers.
Sold bv Winters Drug Co., and K. D.

Vt$,

HID 1 1W

Up-to-B- cto

In

If la a kind of bilious mood,
You wish an aid to digest food,
No other pill Is half so good
Aa DeWitt'a Little Early Risers.
When e'er you feel Impending ill,
And need a magic little pill,
No other one will fill tbe bill

Bay Presses
and Binders

Lis

.

&

h

Horee Rakes
Wool Sachs

-

friends been served?

Tho Qtoro of Ctcrllnp Vcteco

drug

Session. '
annual sinaion of
The twenty-fourtthe Masonic Grand 4odge of Arlzoua
began its' sessions today In Flagstaff.
There was a large attendance at the,
initial meeting, and more members of
the grand, lodge are expected to arrive In that city tonight The lodge
will remain In session until Friday
Ariaona Masons

Have your

country every day.

e

Um of Amoto Soap Always on Baad

On Riilrotd Trick.

copies of
the Optic Souvenir edition left.
They are going to all parts of the

HERE arc a few more

Sous

'

Oomptot

on.

--

Armijo File Answer.
8heriff Perfecto Armijo. of Berna
lillo County, has 319.1 an answer to
the quo warranto proceedings, Instigated by T. S. Hubbcll. the former
sheriff, who was rev.oved from, offico
The answer of
by Governor Otero
is
siti;irr forth
formal,
purely
RANCH Armijo
LA
the vacancy which existed in th9 office
and the commission of thr? g.venoi
by which be was placjd in charge of
D, C. TJeuel. 'treasurer and general
the office.
commanager of tbe La Cueva rancb
N.
M.,
pany located In Mora county,
spent yesterday in Las Vegas on bis
way home from Kansas City to the
rancb.
during the
He has demonstrated
.
ranchthat
of
a
century
past quarter
nerves
N
appetite, leu el strength,
ing on a modern plan can be made to oeaa. headache, onrtpauon, bad areata
Deuel
Mr.
years ago
pay. Twenty-fivfsnaral debility, tour itatnga, and
was an invalid, and came to Mora of the stomach are an flue to
This a
county to die. He had but one lung Kodol cares Indigestion,
natural
the
) vices el alfse-Bc- a
of
represents
ary
kind
unfit
for
was
any
then, and
aa they exist la a health otoaucb.
work or business, After spending combined with the greatest Known ttoJel
thlf quarter of a century on the ranch and feceaotrvotrvo propertiea. Kmc! Dyshe is robust andv In possession of the pepsia Cure does not only curelndlfaedoa
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
best of health.
by cleanatnf.
The La Cueva Ranch company has cures all stomach troubles
and etrenftaeatnf
sweetening
purifying,
of
Its
land
acres
of
a tract of 26,000
the mucous mem brants Bnlrtf the stomach,
own, and besides this has under lease
Mr. a. S. Ml of lUwwwa, W. V,ew
I m tnublee wttk sour MomcIi tor tvwbfetr
40,000 acres adjoining. On the land "
K Is mm
Kodol ores mm mm we are anr Mfc
are
3,000
there
owned by tbe company
tarertr."
Ko4ol KsoataWaat Yost fcat.
acres under irrigation and cultivation.
r. SI.OOStMhotdlM J
ttaMUMSM
On this land are raised thousands of
Mil tar SO easts.
.
OeWlTT
OO. OMOAft
by

Browne & Manzanares Co
vmoLCCALE anootrna

'

m

high-grad- e

Block-Depo-

.'
W. A. Wood Mowers
Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters

as with joyous hearts and smiling faces they romp and play when in health
and how conducive to health the games m which they indulge, the outdoor
life they enjoy, the cleanly, regular habits they should be taught to form and
the wholesome diet of which they should partake. How tenderly their health
should be preserved, not by constant medication, but by careful avoidance of
me a
every medicine of an injurious or objectionable nature and if at any t
remedial agent is required, to assist nature, only those of known excellence
should De used; remedies wnicn are pure ana wnoiesome ana uuiy vci mi wuu
manufactured by
in effect, like the pleasant laxative remedy, Syrup of Figs,
, .
iha rolifnm Pirr kvrnri Cn svnin nt Ficrc hnc rnmf inrn general favor m
many millions of well informed families, whose estimate of its quality and
excellence is Dased upon personal Knowieage ana use.
beSyrup of Figs has also met with the approval of physicians generally,
inform
We
cause they know it is wholesome, simple and gentle in its action.
all reputable physicians as to the medicinal principles of Syrup of Figs, obtained,
beneficiby an original method, from certain plants jnown to them to act most
Californian
ally and presented in an agreeable syrup in which the wholesome
blue figs are used to promote the pleasant taste; therefore it is not a secret remedy and hence we are free to refer to all well informed physicians, who do not
approve of patent medicines and never favor indiscriminate
Please to remember and teach your children also that the genuine Syrup
aniornia rig syrup y.
ot rigs always has tne tun name 01 tne company
of
and
front
that it is for sale in
on
the
every package
plainly printed
bottles of one size only. If any dealer offers any other than the regular Fifty
cent size, or having printed thereon the name of any other company, do not
arrant It If wvu fail inrrt th cwminp vntt will nnt apt iti heneficial effects.
very family should always have a bottle on hand, as it is equally beneficial
tor tne parents ana me cniiaren, wnenever a laxauve remeay is requireu.

Men's Fleeced Lined Under ware extra heavy, in Blue Brown Gray and
Tan, worth 75c per parment.

Our $2.50 $2.75 $3.00
Waists

and $3.25

Gaocial 02.23
All Silks Waists will be closed out

at equally

low prices.

Cpocial GOc
Some Interesting values in our Shoe

Department.

and see our new Ladies
Tailored Sui's they are beauties.
Come

THURSDAY.

.
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Kivaur than the bump llatt U caused
while switching cars lu making up a
ruin. A the car wheels dragged
along the mils, they sheared off long
strip of steel, keen a a razor. Some
of the passengers who reached the
city Mon'iy afternoon had specimens
f the steel. The coaches which re
mained on the track were taken back
to Trinidad. The aeeldmt occurred
The
at 10 o'clock Sunday morning.
passengers had lunch In Trluadtd and
left or ihe south at 4 o'clock In the
afternoon, afier the track had been
cleared. A number of visitor to the
Amerlcun Mining congress were passe it gers on the train.

RAILROAD NEWS
Plans arc Completed for a Magnifice nt New
Harvey House at Ash Fork, Ariz
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The New Depot.
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The in'ortis upon which the hotel
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lies
west
will
which
The depot,
Dnw fc'Ore
Machinist Helper Fred Ward, of the DouhIhk Miil
will "land are situated about 1.2ot)
structhe hotel, will be a
w'.il go on the road fir- L'OR SAI K 4 lailuw tlclt to Joplln Mo,
local
shops,
f,.o. v,'si of the site o the present
h1 )dHy. li.(iiiit
ture, and will be connected with the ing.
and will cover a space of 420 by hotel
an arcade. The design shows
by
5?2' feet, while the hotel proper, which
WllUlllli
lo.ll.,u' nn.l Diir,tli.lll.n
When you want a pleasant physic
fTin the shaitj of mi L, will face IS1)
,
Th iinirEngineer Kill; has reported for duty try Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
oi kw o.i
',',.,
fret to t!v north, with an eastern exoi i.v or f,.t will l.e situ- ed for duty on the I . S. t.iand
Tablets. ' They are easy to take and
of
sicklies,
'account
posure or about 1 50 feet.
itHtMit
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nu,ut
ill
(I If
HI
produc? no griping or other unpleasOn the west end of the ground floor
ant effect. Sold by all druggists.
while the office building will occupy
Two Fast Daily Trains to
cf the hotel building Is situated the the cen, re or the north fide and be
F, Ilaslett. who Is at present a help
luiK'h counter room, an tpnrtnient 37
local
cure
in
the
to
er in Ihe carpenter shop
It Is ten times easier
in dimensions 15 by 2S feet.
by 37 feet, and fitted with a circular
coughs, croup, whooping cough and
ards. will take a run as fireman.
Changes.
ST.
Trackage
lunch counter capable of suiting a I The company also contemplates
all luce and bronchial affections
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VlkllllAitw'l
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ih. I,..la - large number of people. This will
the rail..
Tim mw atrt'iit at boron o, 13 J. u. .
a.
i:any extensive change-iWMV f V
open to a kitchen 18 by 20 feet.. A road
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Three
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tracks.
nnd
the
,at
Joya, nal Laxative
Greenwald.
agent
Thrcugh Without Change via
yards
formerly
Gently
Cough Syrup.
room to be used as a barber shop
new tracks will be built on the north Thoa. Jaques goes to Lake Valley.
mores the bowels and expels all cold
Is next to the kitchen, opening Into
side or the d?pot, two for the accomfrom the system. Cots the phlegm
a bar room 22 x 21 feet, which is conmodation of passenger trains on the
and strengthens
V. A. Grandy, formerly a foreman cures all coughs
nected with the genenl office is a main line and one for the use of simiFe shops, has. weak lungs. Sold by Winters Drug
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in
Needles
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meata of a short hallway. Immedilar trains on the S. F. P. and P.
viwntlv hfen nr omoted to foreman of Co., and K. D. Qoodail.
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An interlocking
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The dining room is situated on the Several tracks will be changed, new
New
returned to
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northeast corner and is 37 by C5 feet now wntpr tanks to accommodate a has been excused, and has
Fe.
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of Home and Club. Fast Time,
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j larger
the dining room with the kitchen on structed.
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kitchen will cover a space 20 by 40
Before Selecting Your Route for Any Trip Write to
the Atchison, Topeka &
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To refuse certain articles of food at
Train Derailed.
You want them, but
meal time.
While
rounding a curve three miles
there's the distress that always fol- south of Starliville. Co o., the south
lows. Hsartburn, Bloating, Headache. T.ound
train, on tre fcanta
Cramps, or Vomiting make you feel
wh,ch reached E1 P;iso Monday af
miserable. In
ternoon was derailed, and held up
for about six hours, 'while the cars
were bring replaced on tne track. For1
that reason it reached El Paso afier 2
STOMACH
e'e'ock in the afternoon. The rails
you'll find some relief. It strengthens spread, and the tender of one of the
the digestive organs and thus pre-- two engines which were hauling the
vents these ailments, which Will
left tne track. The drivers
Into Chronic Dyspepsia If not mained firm, and probably savfd the
attended to at once. Try a bottle anl train from a more serious wreck. Six
attended to at once. Try a bottle and 'coaches left the track, but not
'son was Injured. The shock was not

Makes less none thttn any other typewriter, the touch is
lighter, the work Is better and therefore more work Is doue Its
wilting is always in sight. Ic hts the lightest and quickest
touch, aid a perfeet and permanent alignment. It will du aDy- thinir any other typewil er will do and inny thiugs no other
typewriter will do. It was awarded the Grand Prize at the St.
Louis Exposition. Try the Underwood and convince yourself.

9
9

IV. . UHOLEO, Looal Hcnf,

One of the Rock Island 1000 engines
was derailed in the we- -t end of the
SunDawson vards at Tucumcari last
It
$150
damage.
ahout
day, causing
another
tool; a Dawson engine and
1C00 to pull i' backon the track.
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towns.
growing
wealth
Wonderful agricultural
Under the new time card which
"in the
went into effect last Sunday, L Jungreat Irrigated districts.
outta now has sixteen incoming and
fi
F.
of Zillah. Wash.,
Walden
It
going passenger trains every day.
cleared
$10,000 net in one year
won't be long "now before Kansas
on
lo
a
80
acres.
Others are
from
move,
City M ill have to get
Junta.
La
with
herself to keep pace
making like profits. Schools,
La Junta Tribune.
churches, rural delivery, rural
a
telephone lines a good land to
Engine 931 was tacked into byRalive in and a climate second to
and
freight train between here
the
and
pilot
none. Adjacent to Spokane and
ton yesterday morning,
the great Puget Sound cities
of the engine, the smoke stack and
the relief valve were knocked off and
ampl markets for all time.
enthe r?st of the front part of the
Ask" D. B. Gardner, D. P"; A.,
damThe
gine was badly battered up.
St.
in
210 Commercial
Bldg.,
age Is being repaired at the shops
VV. Mot t, general
C.
or
Louis,
this city.
agent, St. Paul,
emigration
Fe
Agent H. fi Lntx, of the Santa
Minn., for information about the
In Albuquerque, has returned to that
of
great irrigated districts
he spent
city from Santa Fe, where
comthe
to
Eastern
Washington.
reveral days attending
of
pany's business during the absenceMr.
thnt
at
point.
the regular agent
w
for fifteen years agent for
the company at Santa Fe and went to
Albuquerque only a few months ago
from the territorial capital.

Business
new
and

..The Tclturlde, Colo., Journal, says:
Plnkstaff ls np from Attec, N.
semlanoual visits.
Hot ft., on one of his
Rio Grande

Containing 96 pages, Including panoramic views ef the City,
Springs and Oallinas Park; 35 pages ef superb illustrations of the city and
vicinity, free tram all advertis'ng matter; admittedly the finest work of
the kind ever published in New Mexico, may be obtained front the followtOc per copy, Se additional for mailing:
ing merchants at actual cost,

'
Schaefer, O. O., Drugs.
Bank, First National
rrs.
M.
Curios
Woods,
and
C.
Groceries
D.,
J.,
Boucher,
tlonery.
Browne 4 Manianares Co., Wholesale
Winters Drug Company.
Grocers.
C V. Hetfgcock, Boots and Shoes.
Center Block Pharmacy.
Cank, Can Miguel National.
Davis & Sydet, Grocers.
Eacrarach Bros., Gen. M'd'se.
Stcre.
Enterprise Cigar
Coo-s- ,
M.,
Henry, Lumber Company.
Clothing.
Creenbereer,
Grew, Kelly e Co., Whsietale Grocers, j Dearth, S. R., Cot Flowers.
j Graaf A
Hayward, Grocers.
Cehring, F. J., Hardware.
O. L, Cigars.
store.
, Gregory,
Plaza
The
Department
Ilfeld's,
Hub Ciolhing Company.
I ifefd, L. W. Hardware.
1
Las
Company.
Vegas fcteam Laundry.
3, Vegas Cigar
f,:ann Drug Ccmr;any.
Lewis The W. M. Co., wut Flowers.
Murphey, G. G., Drugs.
Sharp Lumber Company.
Furniture Company.
Rosenthal
The
Daily.
Optic,
Rostiwald, E. A Son. Gen Merchan. Russell 4. Lewis, Tailors.
n .tki Rma General Merchandise. Stearns, J. H., Grocer.
jTaupert, Jeweler and Opti cian.
Ryan A Blood Grocers.
'
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SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA TORRANCE QATEWAY

i4

Connecting with the E. P. & N. E. and Chicago, Rock Island
and Paoiflo R R. Shortest line out of rianta ye or
New Mexico, to Ciiloacro, Kansas City
or St. Louis. When , you

4

travel take the

4

BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD

J

chutes for loading- aheap
(We have portable
Permanent stock yards at Wil- jatTorranoe.
( lard, Estaucia. Stanley and Santa Fe j j
Shortest line to El Phso, Mexioo, and thi southwest. The
route to California via Santa Fe Central, EI
only flrst-olas-s
P aeo & Northeastern
and Southern Pacific
TIME CAR0

C

t
I
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Sam

He says the broad gauge
A. M. CLELAND,
extension recently completed through
to
General
go
is
Passenger Agent
shond
Ar.tec to Fvmlngt.on,
winter,
coming
the
,011th
Paul, Minn.
St
K
probably
to a connectinn with the Santa Fe. It
will be gratifying to the many old,
time mountain friends of 8am to know
SCHEDULE TO CANYON.
that he Is prospering in farming and
fruit growing. Is happy and contented
Tho Clponl natldrav rmn nfl n 9 baa
and all the folks are fat and h?althy. C8,ablgned tne following as the per- tnanent schedule to Gatllnas canyon
O. If. Shone, who has been super- and return:
intrndent of motive power on the
Wpok dajp l)me iab1e, car No. 102.
Lv. Canyon.
Santa Fe Central, has be?n tendered Lv. Santa Fe Depot.
9:45 a. m.
9:00 a. m.
mernanic oi
the posIHon as
11:05 a. m.
10:20 a. m.
the fourth division of the Denver &
12:23
m.
a.
11:40
p. m.
Plo Grande railroad, with headquar1:45 p. m.
tn.
l:0o
p.
has
He
Colo.
ters rt Alamosa.
3.05 p. m.
2:20 p. m.
and left for Alamosa. He ha
4:25 p. m.
3:40 p. hi.
and
bern in E'tnncbi almost a yfar,
5:45 p. m.
6:00 p. m.
has made many friends, who regret
The 8nnday time table Is the same
very much to pre him leave that grow as the above with the audition or a
- 00
car KOngf Rnd
lag town. Frank Zink. who hag been ..40
ss
Estancia
In
the
t,iops
a 2:25 an(j 3.45 ctr returning which
employed
hed machinist, will succeed Mr.lrTeS a 40 minute service after 1:00
'fVClOCSa
Shone ft wall toaaifed yvaiUuifc
I

mar
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Leave Daily
NO. I
Station
1:00 p tn
.. .SANTA PR
KKNNKDY
2:30 p. m ......
...MORlARTV
4:05 p. m

T6:43p mi
SJp--

I

T Stop for

ISoTANClA

1

makes close

oonnect on at
with the Cold
en htate Limited, No.
44, east bound, on
the Tlock Island. No.
2 makes close connection with Golden
State Limited No. 43
Tor-rau-

4:8) p. m
8:u p. tn
l: p. m

Wn.rn
('n.0:40.
m
TOBRAKCB .....

oimIi.

No

Arrive Daily
NO. 2

'

ce

west bound. Servios unsurpassed. Dlmnff, Library and
Pullman Oars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire
TRY OUR ROUTE.
S. B. GRIMSHAW, G. F. & P. A.
W. H. ANDREWS. Pres. & Gen't Manager.
ALFRED I. GRIMSHAW, Traveling F. & P. A.
J. P. LYNG. City F. & P. A.

Northern
Pacific
v Railway

l.ts

LAS VEGAS ART SOUVENIR

the

Los Vegas Sanitary Co. Official
Scavengers
VOOT

a

LEWIS'

Las Vega
Phone 169
Colorado
21).

Cesspools and vaults Cleaned, Disinfected and put in a Thorough
condition. We eiamlne cesspools free of charge.
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fit
In th public
Of all nun
of Ibis country the tutTviury
of fctate hould w a dtploiuut aud wo
are fortunate In having one now of

THE OPTIC COMPANY

TO DELICATE WOMEN
' You will never get well and

the deliver
uy
In nt koi In i ions with

exceptional ubllliy,
Ht puUlb iiii.

Sl

lu-r-

Do not lose

hap-

naohoU

a vjtluabh alone from

Wo mount oil

our work

ng

mm

a

Touport,

end O ptlolon,
Jowolor
OOO Douslaa 4re

It Makes Pale Cheeks Pink

il.-rl-

-

Yr

till
GROSS, (Incorporated)

"YOU ARE FRIENDS
WRITE US A LETTER
of
confidin
writes Mrs. f . L. Jones, of
strictest
and
mine,"
freely
frankly,
ence, telling us all yuur symptoms and Gallatin, Tenn.:
"For since taking Cardul I hare
We will setiJ free advice
troubles.
(Pi plain sealed envelope), how to KalneJ M lbs., and am H better health
tell my
cure them. AJ.irevs: Ladies' Advisory titan tor the past 9 years.
fWnf
Thrh:itt.iniMu'j Mtlidne Co.. t husbaiiJ th.it rrdiif j. unrth lt
I. I.nlt
..,.l,.t,4. In Jai.l I A ll
Chattanooga, 1 miii.

two-third- s

?L

:

-- o-

tOGAN

&CO.

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS
Wool, Hides and Pelts a Specialty

i

TUCUMCARI

company has received a conces-hIoi- i
to construct a railroad from
Dualu to the ManaiiRitha niountufnrt, In
the Germany colony of Kaineroon,
The capital Block Is to he $4.04rt,too,
of which the German government,
will cttarantee threg per cent
Ineonie annually on the amount of
$2.f18,m0. German contractors and nun
plica will have the preference If the
prices are not higher than tho.se of
foreigners. The road is to be narrow

gtoiipInK It with hln finder until found
Khlverlns wlih )ld next mornlnK. has
now it rival. A Mrehhark runoe car- on a western lake
rylnsf three
run on a rook
have
to
is retorted
ind Ixen ldereed below the water-!in-- .
Thereupon one ik the ptuly, a
wntiiiin, took nr ehcwliiR Rum, lirave- ly held It In the leak until shore was
reached, and saved the party. Tht
moral seems plain,

I

LAS VEGAS

PECOS

It Is a pure, harmless, medicinal tonic, made from vegetable
Ingredients, which relieve female pain and distress, such as headache,
backache, bowtl ache, dizziness., chills, scanty or profuse menstruation, dragging down pains, etc,
medicine (or women, the only
It Is a building, strength-makin- g
medicine that Is certain to do you good. Try It.
Sold by every druggest In $1.00 bottles.

-

o

strong bright,

build up your
py, hearty anJ free from pain, until you blood-makiconstitution with a nerve refreshing,
tonic, like

at home, otiiy
fonlKU courts, but
a iihort dlstanc removed from hi
own oftlte, Secretary Hixit finds the
areuttvtt demand for diplomacy It In
to dal wltii ambassadors ami
(any
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY. IflttO' mlnlHtera from abroad, but to handle
the senate with miceeiw tall for ablll-IleiUOSCRIPTION RATES.
of a hlsb order.
Hoot has demons! rated
Secretary
UKLIVtKKII II V CAHKIKK UH MAIL his fitness f r this tusk by a
rl nu
IN AllUWK
that he will negotiate no treaty which
.....
J0
he luM reason to think would not be
UoMuiU
1 1"
.
received with favor by a constitutional
thtv- - MunlUa .,.
ll X.mtn.
majority of the senators. The senate
On Year
can put a quiet us upon any attempt
to bind the countr by a treaty; and
The Wwkly Optic.
while the executive haa the Initiative
SS.JJ0
Of
IW In
M Month!..;
diplomatic relations Secretary Hoot
the uneessnesn of fallow-- I
Till K8DAY, NOVUM HUH 10, 1!"5. it a
path which hud to nothing.
The senate knows the needs of thn
has
Waluo
L.
gone
country In reaped to treaty nebula-tiona- ,
Judge Henry
and It will not be unmindful of
over lo Santa Fe on business
Its duty. Hut cmfllctlng Hcnttmetita
No matter how
lftly the Amcrl-ca- among II members make It difficult
Jews rale .their relief fund, It tt llmca to Keen re the requisite
vote, Secretary Hoot will aim
will come all too late fur thousands
In
to
dlffercncea and thus
darkest
race
harmonize
of their unfortunate
make effectual the negotiations called
Km Ma.
for belween the United States and sev- Covernnr Herrlck does not follow eral of the great power of the old
IIok.. Cox'a example nl announce th.it worn as wen an one or iwo oi uuwr
,he .j out of polities. He doubtless little republics of the western hemi
thinka the public rati He for Itself. sphere, which are In alnw t constant
turmoil.
a) a the Kanaua City Journal.

tk

195.

Diamond Mcunllngo.

SECRETARY ROOT AND THE
SENATE.

IITAtUIHCO 1S79.
PJiLISHIOBY

NOVUM DRU 10,

TlirRSDAY,

CAItY OPTIC

LAS VKCA

-

j ALBUQUERQUE
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Ira r.. Bennett, formerly manager of
PRINCE LOUIS' BLUNDER.
Z
the Auerlean Lumber company mills
If you were the guest of a ranchIn
San
located
now
X
In Al'.uqnerque.
men and he was showing you around
the
city
through
panned
Francisco,
the place, It would bo a very tactless
i
remark to any. "How easily these
jest.!, day on hU way to Ciilcano.
West Side Plaxa.
barns and haystacks would burn if
Both Phone ISO
B&rbe Block.
o
Iof. Ooldwln r.tnlth, the venerableof I were to set fire to them."
SHOULD WE DROP OUR POLICIES? guage.
Caiadian publicist. Is very fond
Or If you were being shown through
o
enCollier's' for November 11 fays:
an
as
tnnt
believes
and
children,
an art gallery, It would not be plrnis
Is
of
wisdom
has been republi
votes
France
two
The
Hitherto
dropping polleks
couragement to mniilmony
ant to remark to the custodian or the a
beare
on
no higher title for
to
man.
which
can
have
married
Inquiries
topic
enough
should be given every
"If I were a lunatic, I
treasures:
to us, and although Its officers than "Monsieur." Now the
constantly
put
ing
would feel a perfect delight In knock-In- we have answered them often, it
Moniteur Official announces that,
The emperor and empress of Ger
you over the head with a chair seems necessary to repeat again. henceforth, the president and minis
that
be
understood
It
let
have
many
to cut slashes In the "Would
you advise oue to drop a pol- ters are to be "excellencies."
thev will not receive presents or uny and proceeding
oil
paintings."
the New York Life In this
twenty-fiftanniversary
with
kind on the
icy
So we cannot blame the New York case: My policy Is for $2.l0, twenty
of their wedding, which will occur
We promptly nbtotn V. 8. na foreign
people for some annoyance upon read-In- .wars paid life I have only had it
next year.
that the Urttlsh admiral had com- one year, therefore paid two yearly
t
The monks of the St, Bernard hos mented upon the ease with which the payments of $70 each. Of course, It is
t
high buildings of New York city could a ,ong l)n)e yel t0 j,ay but lf
t
r.ln tn Switzerland are
fet
the
or
ruins
niles
automobile
into
be
all
an
iwfe
by
Is
York
changed
NO.
have
KUre
Npw
thal
(he
purchased
WO. BG
They
J
..
to carry provisions up the mountain shell fire of a fleet of warships an O. K. I wouldn't care. Would like to
.A inw l.l.llll If '
For in boo
on natenUbllltj.
Tn order not to frighten teams they chored In the North river.
know Just what yonr think of this."
(r.rw.rt
a w9 ft ft A It IO W'itft "
oaomVh
On
afto
motor
to
the
the
WilMfl' Lord; Mintoy.who Is to succeed
D'.. O.. Mill's,, the Callforniaa capitalBut there U another side
have' a horse hitched
The three big companies and other
Lord"
D!
Curzon- as viceroy of Ihdia. took
fair.O.
Mlir
whoand
Is
the
smaller ones need lmprovment,
ist,
financing
wagon.
O
at Cambridge; his student'
hi
"'
southern
to
the
(fcgree
hemisphere
Suppose you were the jtuet?! of a certain officials have committed out
expedition
fro mthe Lick observatory, has in- gown covered a' jockey outfit. At the
The resident firomlsea to do what man with a large family of children, raees so gross as to call for severe
formed Director- William W: Campbell conclusion of the ceremony lie mounthe can to save Niagara through inter- and suppose, further, tliut two or three penalties, but that all three companies
with
were
blessed
no
and
we
of his purpose to: fiirnislv enough mnn ed a horse, gailopwd ten miles- and
-t
the
wllh
of
Canada,
have
are
sound
doubt,
younrsters
national negotiations
Opposite U S. Pata.- ui..c3
ey to keep the astronomers at worlc reached his destination, just In time
and bis determination will give great the delightful habit that some Child- we advise everybody against sacr'.
D.
J.
WASHINGTON
try-IThen
of
are
to winr the university- steepleohafce..
who
ren
a
of
In Chili for five years more.
fear
have
that
any
asking question!,
flclng policies from
encouragement to those
be
to
man
Is
All
anxious
white
If
the
Wll.,
to
were
as
institutions
these
tails
going
you
practically
the
to keep
extremely courteous to all the Inmates we have to do is to work hard to; get
found them.
v i;'t
o
'
of the house, and one of the spoiled the facts, give punishments8 that we
darllnas were to ask you if U were be a warning, and Institute rerorms
House
Canadian
the
of
The speaker
f or you to break a beautiful founded on these Investigations. .Decritically
possible
after
saying
of Commons,
with p iur walking stick ferred dividends should be abolished.
of
china
American
piece
that the dominant note of
wonderful
would
and
yon
ty that It was. Costa of wild competition should be
probably
"Great
magaalnes is,
new
But. yon would not. like to have your done away with. Investments thould
are we," proceeded to sound the
should be
Canadian note by soberly remarking remark repeated at the dinner table be restricted. Accountings
Mzefof
the
circumare
of
more
the
an
Probably
Canadians
wtlhout
regular.
explanation
that "man for man,
companies chould have a limit. On
more Intelligent and better educated stances.
anSo it H not fo much .Prince Louis whether the States or the national
tha.n the citizens of any country,
OPPOSITE CASTANE0A HOTEL
to blame for tactless talking, government will ever be forced into
who
modern."
cient or
them-Hvs
according to (be Pueblo Chieftain, ns the business of Insurance
utJiil
remain
In
YorV
our
must
Ir
renorters
minds
New
open
of
thf
aninn
Maxim Gorky, that little whirling
it Is seen how far private methods
dervish of revolution, has a new paper that are to blame for asking Impcr-- j 'fnn lm imnrnvpil. Another
ciiestion
questions
that distinguishes itself in the first tlnent
time-- ; Is
a
for
remain
It
to
open
that
which
All
to
of
prove
goes
likely
an article against
issue by printing
'
a lot of tlifference how you the future of frank
This great interesting- store was never fascinating as now tn its lavish, exhibits,
the Jews. People at a distance have makematter. The fact is the stock companies. One of the reforms
anv
look
a
at
In
at
glance
in
taking
some difficulty
Is
We repeat our
e f the world's choicest merchandise.
that the visits be
of which we are most convinced.
all the angles nd curv.U of a Russian prince's criticism Is solid enough.
Kach
directors.
to
to
o
generous
payment
Jews
almo&t
the
taken
are
the tr&t skowit
of
at
Are
choicest,
the
because
things
many
frequent,
agitator for liberty.
reof them ppould receive so much for
JEWS.
RUSSIAN
THE
socialistic
FOR
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of
Gorky's
be left out
each meeting thnt he could be expectpublic?
can
ed to do his work without any JustiThe United Stares government
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the
fication for seeking profits on the
no
more
do
for
the
i
protection
thnt were afloat
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All our Ladles Tailor Mad Suits
a
side.
than
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foreign
Russian
v
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conductor
We Bought Mr. J. Lipkey'j Erv
the c ity yesterday about
...n
bau
mtnt could do for the victims of
at less than half, cutting prices, now
been forced to thoot an
LIMERICK.
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POLITICAL
tire Stock, and wt have put his
were American mob. No civilized
Instead of waiting till the season's
,
Btreperous passenger at Dotvey
or
Reno
El
the
a
moment
Lewis,
for
tolerate
would
Garland
A
ment
any
wholly without foundation.
end. There's no waiting
Suits, which used ta sell from
on the Oklahoma governorship:
and outrfde interference In such a matter,
nasFenger refused to pay his fare
now.
Ttney
suits must go, and go
and there is absolutely nothing that A husky young fellow named Frant
$25 to $40, in this lot also, and
became quarrelsome and abusive,
chnntz.
fantcok
chair
wool
of
American
the
or
all
Roosevelt
materiats,
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lest
i
President
governor's
shirks
never
will be sold during this ten days'
Conduct6r Leeseny, who
His splendid rough ridln'
can Io In preventing
trimmed and stitched, best rilk
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his duty when tie sees it and whose government or
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$13,50
punishing the rioters,
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government
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through
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ought bring
stands trial for manslaughter.
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Hardware and Glass,
Paint and Wall Paper.

1

Goopg Lumber Company

Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware, Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

s

Coal and Wood

OG

DOTH FltOVED

nn
11

:.',

"

g

-

-

-

BACHARACH BROS.

,

;

I

i

1

e

Only Six Short Weeks Till Christmas.

money-makin-

-

g

-

sng-ijestio-
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'

1

govern-havin-
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govern-almos-

Ampr-lean-

I

here-thies-

i

are-mad-
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PERSONALS
J M. Allan
iHiirii t today.

U in from the

v

a

r

J

Pi). K. Glruhli of

Albuqucniuu

Is In

Chitrles T. IUuiul)h or KiKiuilu, N.
Is In liio city on biiHlneH.
Mm.
( Smith and two mm of
lionu iM me visit Inn In the city,
J. 1'. Sullivan ant) wife of Abhlund,
Wk, are giieuu at the La l'eiilu.
Mr, hikI Mik. Joh. Slegwurt of St.
I.011U, Mo., are ruilwtered t the 121
Dorado.
D. Hurley of Denver, Colo., and A.
R Wlilie of Omaha are regUttrcd at

OUR FURNITURE HOSPITAL.

M

str"d.

Fumjturt Repaired,
Carpet Laying.
Upholstering
and Mattress Making

t

ROSENTHAL

FURNITURE

CO.
11 .18

To-nigh- t.

There have been flubt pictures
the Ctnlrul.
khowu during the past few
Tiiu George
gunuieU company,
which aitpcai fd at the Duncan last years, but never uny which cunipart)
in any manner with the ureal
lilfcht In "A Great ConHjdracy," left
affray at Cmniu, The happl-es- t
on No. 8 for l,u Junta,
of luck attended the taking of
H. W. Axiell, of Pueblo, Colo.. Frank these
pictures, both ja .tne sunnlness
Vojr.iuck of 'Chicago and Mr. and of the bright Caliiornla day and the
ii rs, H. V. Johnson of Hutchinson, success with which the photographers
Kan., are flopping at the Now Optic cuught their subject. Every move,
lo.l.
every blow, every faco, every detail
T, F, Kpavcney, manager for tho loom up In tne pictures as clearly as
C'r'orado Telephone company In this though the photos had been taken of
stationary objocts.ln-stealty, went to Montana this morning carefully
of virile, active men, rushing
lo li'Mpect. and superintend the work
of the linemen who are stringing and romping round the ring In the
Uerserk lust' of battle. The
wltes for the company to Santa Ft.
picture? ray well be called
John C'rites. of this city, the well
' the finished
triumph of photographic
urhn
at
hna Iiopii
hfnin n.Hiwi nlnvur.
and tile ClllliaX Of pClHOIKll t pre
I'hn.nl. f.raovnrnl n.nn.h. uhrn
1.1'k been playlnK at Professor Gage's! sentation.
J. W. Cofforth, president of the
micIiir academy, will return home In
Colnni
(Cal.) Athletic Club, where 'the
n
days and iipend the winter here.
Is the owner of the
occurred,
fight
V
P
rinrulu nt tht PuJorifiilfl iti
'
films.
copyrighted
Martin of Uarrlsburjt. Pa.. O. K. Naand
night.
tion of Chiratfo, H. S, Tllompwin, of Prices 25, 50, 7" cents.
Chi in;o. U K Ferguson, New York,
II. K. ParKer, Kl Pern). A. P. Moore.
.Try the New Mineral Spring Hooso
D.nver, K. V. Case, Topeka. V. H. for health. Address Mrs. Kate Bell.
lliltl-Nelso- n

po'-ed-

,

d

!

Brltt-Nelso-

n

i
!

'To-nigh-

Denver.

Cornell, Chi-u(. 1 P.rajTK. Kansas Cily, and U.
Waters, Iiiladetyhiu.
McSorb.-y-

W,

t

Mineral

11111.

H-S(-

e,

all deposits of

and over.

$"

Union made.

.

91331

The Hygeia Ice

com-pan-

from Pur

Mad

2,000 lbs. or more each delivery,
"
1,000 to 2 000 1U.
500 to 1,000 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs.

Nov. 30th. H. of R. T. ball.

Is Dec. 4th,

,

s

to bo to Savage's
and chill con came.

11-3- 0

Sporleder Sine
It-10-

pany.
Ik'c. 27th and
Dec. 28th, George Samuels' company.
Jan. lRt, East Side Fire Department
ball.

...al

ur.-

"

.... Volmora Ranch....
A

FOR SALE

Modern Health RoBtrt for

Ranch.

v

the

acres, near

ICO

thm Ouro

ot Tuber oulotH

separate cottatre, with porcelHin enatueled lavatory
uiid ruutiint; WHter for each pattern; Urjfe bath house with slioer
bat h, etc; Hue apriutf of pure tuouutain water with a How of Ul.OUO

Femluret

galluiis per day.
also
Saddle and driving horses and
(?olf, tennis and croquet for free me of K'sts. Advanced fuses
not received. For further information addrens
IV.
BROWN, Resident Phylolen, WatrotH, N. M.

Antmenteitte- -

d

nice rigs ai reasonaoie
ways ne naa.

4

7

M

and Jack Mahara,
to
Dec. 23rd, The McDonald Stock com

0

-

t

McGuire & Webb

:

HUTU rilONKB,

Reduced Rates for .Thanksgiving Bay.
Remember that Ryan & Blood will
e'.ay, be the place to buy all kinds of nuts
On account of Thanksgiving
U-8November 30, 1905, fhe Santa Fe will for Thanksgiving.
200 acre ranrh Colfax county, N
with
ootn's
to
sell round trio tickets
"i aorcr
all under fence, over
M.,
Parties going to the country will
in one hundred and fifty miles of Las
CO acres hi flfalfa, good!
ditch.
under
Interests
calling
best
by
their
Vegas on November 29th and roth, at consult
where garden, hourte, barn md corrats.
for the , nt Clav & RoKers livery barn
rate of fare and one-thirU-'- J

25c per hundred
35c
50c
"
75c

Dec. ISth

The Elk is there, call for it.
Bunion protectors.
Co

CRYSTAL ICE CO..

10-21-

Don't forget

fine lunche

"The Marriage of Kilty"

Jules Murry company.
Dec. Cth, "Two MerryTramp" Wood
house,
& Ward company.
Call at Dec.
Alberta
7th, "Cousin Kate"
Gallatin and company.
Dec. 15th, Mahara's Minstrels W A.
for

five-roo-

Diatilled Water.

PRICES

y.

,

For Rent Modern
very conudetely furnished.
916 National.

Treasurer.

PAID VP CAPITAL, $50,000.00
Save your enmities by depositing them in the Las Vegm Suvimr Hank, where thev will brinnyou an
"Every dollar saved U two dollars mtde." No depols received of lenw llmu $1, luterest paid ou

sweet potatoes, Irish potatwa.

ily Pileuer's new cigar, The Elk.
a home product, t'nlon made.

D. T. HOSKINS,

r

o
o
o
O
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Au't Cashier.

H. W. KELLY, Vict President

H. G0KE, President.

'

D
O

Csher.

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

11-8-

)

round trip. Final return limit Decernber 4. 1905.
W. J. LUCAS.

D. T, HOSKINS.
K B. JANUARY,

Vice-Pretlden- t.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

Smoke the Elk.

0

New Buckwheat flour from New
York, 3 pounds for 20 cents; Mott's
pure New York sweet cider, r0 cents
a gallon; the best borne made mince
meat on the market, 5 pounds for CO
rent?; extra large olives, CO cents a
ejuart; extra good canned pumpkin,
nil ready for making pumpkin pies;
fancy cranberries; fine eggs for cus-

SPRINGEK,

Events at the Duncan. ;
cabbage, vquash, Nov, 17th, Moving pictures, Brltt
celery, turnips,
Nelson fight Walter Forblsh,
carrots.
beet,. soup bunche8,
onions,
tit Nov. 20th to '
all
other
vegetables
and
parsley
Nov. 25th, Ethel Tucker Stock
Ryan & Wood's. 507 Sixth street,
'

rty

President

M. CUNNINGHAM,

FRANK

..fir.c
Chllds Jersey logglim
Misses' Jersey legglns ... . ,r.e
.$i.no
Ladies' Jersey legglns
Co.
Shoe
j
Sporleder

Hlood, grocers, SOT Sixth
Both phones. Goods deliver-

35 ed

J.

en; J. S. Duncan, Treasurer: Charles
Tannue, Recorder; J. W. Leonard,
Standard nearer; G. A. Mllroy, Hword
Hearer; T. J. Uaywoeid. Warden; W.
F. Slack. Captain ef the Guard; J. R.
Reed. Second Guard; Fred Kramnier,
Third Guard.

HDl)

N. M.

street.
promptly.

Ladies' 7 button ovorgaiters.
!cn!8. Sporleder Shoe Co.

The following efflcers were elected
for the coming year and will be
at the next regular nieeilug en
l ho second
Tuesday In December:
Eminent ComN. K. W.lllunis,
mander; E. 1.. Browne, Cieiierullsslnio;
T, B. Howen. Captain General; ( D.
lloiicher, Prelate; J. 8. Clark, Senior
Warden ; O. I.. Gregory. Junior Ward-

&

Ryan

CAPITAL PAID IN

u

rel'ie-hiiidii-

o
ao
o
o
o
SURPLUS
o
000,000.00 oo

San Miguel National Bank
3100,000.00 of Las Vegas

.

-

the city today.

00

V

The as Vegas Commandcry No, 2
KniKhu Templar held lis anniu.l election of officers at ih temple- Tuesday
iiIkIii and a goodly number of (be
members were in attendance. A pleasant social evtnlm; was spent and at a
late hour light
weie

AND

Teculole

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC.;:-0000000000000-

LAS VEGAS COMMANDER

ii n i u i

s

ri rTIAll

AK1MIIAI

S

city.

Will Bell or exchange for city P'op

Dr.

four-in-han-

I

r.

erty.
Pictures framed to order at S. R.
C acres of land south of town unim
tard pies; Merritt & Primrose cream-prAgnt. Dearths' the undertaker.
proved. Will sell chenp.
butter. Ryan & Blood, 507 Sixth
6 room modern house on Eighth
street. Both phones. Goods deliverWanted Girl to assUst with house- New fresh supply of ovsters at' SavBeautiful lawn anu enaae
424
Grand
street.;
ed promptly.
jwork and cooking. Apply
age's Bridge street restaurant.
trees.
avenue.
house on Fourth street.
Men's and ladies' Imperial shoe
Ryan & Blood sells the celebrated
house on Seventh street.
Kin Hee coffee pot coffee and also! For sale A hotel rang and hood, trees. $1.00 per pair. Sporleder Shoe
11100
the Kin Hee Drip coffee pot..
also sideboard; alt In good order. Ap Co.
FOR RENT.
1 1
1
ply at Optic office.
BELIEVE
on Railroad avenue.
house
harness
for
store
Geh
to
Mackel's
Go
Watch
ring's
cigar
Seventh
on
house
furnished
ENGLAND
NEW
NOTED
Harness made to order.
lows.
j
street.
PHILANTHROPIST DEAD.
OUR
A line of fine
road wagons at
Gctarlng's for Tents.
Cooley's repository will be sold at re Harris Real
Worcester, Mass., November 1C
LIGHT
duced prices. Get a good runabout
Stephen Salisburg. president of the for
W. M. lewis. undertaker and
one.
a
of
Drice
chean
the
613 DOUGLAS AVENUE.
society, one
CI? Lincoln Ave.rboth phones. American
A generation ago It was couriered
-of the wealthiest men in New England
Ladles who take pride In tlear,
.
died
at
undignified for a financial Institution
and a noter philantnropi-twhite clothes should use Red Crose
to advertise In any way.' The best
Real estate or fire Insurance. A i bis h:me here today or pneumonia,
3
Rae Blue. old bv grocers.
of them do it now. The "Aetna," for
V. Kelleher, Veeder Block, lJnone o. .aged 76.
WAR DECLARED
one. believes in spreading the gospel
A square deal is Just wnat you
What the "Aetna" Is
BETWEEN BUTCHERS
of
you can always feel sure of
expect:
doing for l as Vegas you may already it when you go to
and 10 button gaiters, 75
Men's
know. What It is doing for its mem
For the next three weeks we
cents. Sporleder Shoe Co.
H
bers you can easily know by getting
will sell meat at the follow8
Medium-Priced
U
at.
Call
sale.
a copy of our detailed annual repoit.
for
rent
or
cash
for
for
Tent
ing; prices
only:
Cc
Will you not help Increase the use
Hindquarters, per lb
924, cor. Ninth and Columbia avenue,
or phone Mrs. crites, Vegas 291.
Forequarters per lb. ....3
fulness and productive energy of the
9c
Whole loins, per lb
"Aetna" and incidentally help your
The wspnttal qualities in a gord Ovcr
7c
of beef, per lb
Dr. Williams has removed his denRounds
self to a good thing?
:
fit.
,
fimr
lit.i
coat
bi'f
ni d
qu
s'ylf
Ge
whole
or
side
tal office from Bridge street to Room
Veal,
by
AETNA BUILDING ASSOCIATION
iir'c. It is not often, that you find th
All other meats in proportion.
3 over Center Block drug store.
first three comMoed ut the rtuht price
Las Vegas, N. M
West
Side.
d
and ihit w whv our
mi-ROTH.
are
Overcont
utiiihurI ifferingH.
PETER
y

10-2-

"

ll-S-

H-o-

9

.

11-8- 0

S

WE

win-11-4- 7

IN LETTING

4

.

4

Estate Co.

SHINE

;

8-- 2

k..-

ft

souARE

r,

10-10- 4

0

Overcoats
for Winter

U-9-

TURNER

......

c

For

11--

1

MEATS

mwiium-prlcr-

1

nice

Th ir ooniiiiK from Sohlfim Bros. & Co.
of Ualtiuiore ensures their quality, for
everything benrina the Swhloss lubt-- l i
Hand Tailored and therefore far
to ttie erdtnary mai.'hlni-na(i- e
garment. The fl'tin
qunlilirs will
aslonirh you when you
the coat
reflected tn a mirror it is the perfert
dmpinf to be expected from a
custom-tailand seldom found
elsewhere.
And when it come to
st.le Judjre for yourself! Whether
yonr taste inclines to the conservative
t,
or tbe
the wai ni Hlt-Caa- t
ultra- fnah lonable
Pa' dock wha teter
it is we' II .how you a cut and pattern
prouounced the best of atyleby thefore-tnos- t
Judges of good fashion in the land.
Come In to day or this week Mire and
let us shw yon some of the new styles
we bara just --eceived.

CUERY FOR

THANKSGIVING

Now is a good lime to get
quarter of young beef.

,a

pmOtS

hljjh-price- d

or

ALWAYS MOHT

Box-Coa-

at PAPEN'S.
Both phanaa 144.

Latest
0it
Dlucher
Kid
Patent
I

V!

Overcoats, $10.
Suits, $10 to $25.

cHuossBnos.&Ca
-

M

We tell piece goods for ladies in any quantity frtjjrn
i
t
t
ycr4 up. for suits, skirts,' etc.
T

1

Other

Naw and

C

RUSSELL & LEWIS;

8nappj Stylea in Stock

V. HED0COCK,

:

' .i

COMMON SENSE SHOt STORE
New Clock, 614 Pouglt Ave.
FOR SALE
new- -'
One house on Fifth street,
fine lawn and shrubbery.
ern.
one house on National. 7 rooms-mod-

AdYcrtisers of facts.

LUotniers

Homestead Entry No. 6154.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., October

and lauors. Lincoln

v

vc

11-8-

- NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

11. 1905.

Notice Is hereby given that the fol
settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before United
States court commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M. on November 16, 105 viz:
N. E.
Matlas Duran for the W.
S. E
N. E.
N. E.
S. E.
Sec. 22. T. 15 N., R. 24 E.
He namsa the following witnesses
to prove, his continuous residence upon and cultivation of aald land, viz:
Jesus Ma Aragon. of Trementlna N.
M.; Dlonlclo Aragon, of Trementlna,
N. M.l ' David Sandoval, of Las
lowing-name-

d

1-- 4

4

brick house, good as new,
Will sell
large comfortable rooms.
furnished or unfurnished at a sacrifice.
cash, tbe balance ou long,
ime ' ai low rate of interest.
Five-roo-

H. E. No. 5463.
Department of the Interior.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico, October 23, 1905.
Notice la hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of bis intention to make final proof
In support of bis claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. Court
Commissioner, at Wagon Mound, N.
M., on December 6, 1905, viz: Martina
Casaus de Lopez, of 8an Miguel counSec. 34, S.
N. E.
for the 8.
Darloi; OoUrret, ,ot ty
T. 16 N., R.
19. W.
8ec.
Zh,
T
t ...

One-thir- d

1Mb la Positively
morlttom Sale

Aeaa,

OHO. A. FLKMINO,
'
'

SI.

FOR GALE
1; rnr.
:

..!...
fle

r

';

Mftiier.

house
If you want a furnished
show
we
move
can
to
you
Into,
ready
several at prices ranging from $2,290
10 13600

We have LOTS in all parts of tho
city at prices that will Interest you
If you want to buy.

Doug Us Avenue and 6th St.
--

- .p.-

TIE OPTtO

a;

1-- 2

1--

1--

1--

.

OTEr0,

He names the following witnesses
txrtz&AKonvuett
to prove bla continuous residence upviz.:
aald
on and cultivation of
land,
NOTICI MR fUSUCATIOH.
Calls promptly attended to at all
Jose F. Oonzalee, " Leandro IruJUlo,
boon. Office in rear of Schaefer't
FraacMco Her
and
Marcellno
Segura
Pharmacy, 604 Sixth Sreet Both
Homastaad fntry No. 8171.
M.
N.
rera, all of Gonzales P. O.,
Cbonee 3.
Of
Land
the
of
DeDartment
Interior,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Piano
and Purnitur Movinj a Socdatty
fice at 8ant Fe N. M., October
'
Register.
"
1905.
11,
Notice la hereby given that the
wing-named
settler has fil?d notice
of JjIs Intention to make final proof In
support of bis claim, and that said
1
nroof wilt be made before United
THE
States court commissioner at Las Ve'RCMd Under
gas, N. M on November 16, 1905
Nw MaaaguiitMt
the
for
Ma.
Si
viz: Jesus
Aragon
Sec. 2, T
N
S. E.
N. E.
now. has a nice line of cigars,
14 N., R. 23 E.
tobaccos,
etc., and a fresh
Timrontfhljr ' rtiwivat4 and
witnesses
He names the following
of
MmwIjt t uratnUsl i'hruiiKhoul
stock
Slmpkins' Bros,
to prov his continuous residence up
i
Mirtoliy Klrt Clam and
Tbe
candles.
in iU AppoiutmmiM ram-pon and cultivation or said land viz:
Boom In oonttwcilou.
store will ge open on SunMatlas Duran, of Sanchez, N. M.;
Clrlaco Gonzales, of Trementlna, N.
days between 9 a. tn. and 1
and 4 to 7 p. m.
M.; Dlonlclo Arazon, of Trementlna,
D.
N. M.: Jose L Gonzales, of Tremen"Baker's Lunch" served
tlna N. M.
SI4 Graad Avtnaa, ..
at ail hours during the day.
-

10-6- 3

; .

,

.

n

Register"."

si

ld-12- 8

Both Phone

No. 450

2

4

Dcrcdo llctol

M-

2

BAKER.Y

1--

!

Mi4-lrt-

home-mat.- e

h

Mrs. J.

STOUT

MANUEL R. OTERO.

1063
i

D

follo-

The Investment and Agency Corporation

One very cos house ou Ttmii conOne plastered adobe In floe
dition on Grand avenue otar the
round house.
for
w
twa in " residence lots ot
IJUOIIln
kind
All
of
city
In any part
prices.
6EE

m

1--

4

:"N. " M.j'dol
Us Vegas N. M.
MANUEL R.

e.

FOR SALE

0

LEC!l

,

mile of toad nave trm,

';

hi

I

--

BELDEN

FOR PUBLICATION.

Ve-g-

Millitary Heel
Price.
,

I

to $30.

IjTJ

rtnc Clothe Makn-

Piccadilly Toe

ft

Maiord

av

NOTICE

Always In st ason and

Ryan & Blood can furnish you with
anles. oranges, bananas, California
grapes, Concord grapeB, quinces, lem
on, orange and citron peel, raisins
currants and many other fruits.

Register.

I.

17'

--

A

It Quiets
mmmi
l

If

LClllOR
VVM7'
lfl
l

r

l til uf fjliln

NEWS ITEMS OF INTEREST
FROM THE TWO TERRITORIES
Thievea.
U
A ganK of scroml Htory worker
operating In Albuquerque, an I 'din Ins
the piui ten days more tlpui a hulf
dozen houaea nave been looted.
While no large haul were made by
the robbera, their operations huve
of toror hiiioiik resicaimed a
dents of the Duke City. In many rae
the thleveg huve carried, away wt
rt-lu-

men's clothe.
Attacked Officer.
,
Nljjht Chief of police M. Witt was
Hearing hi home at RohwcII when two
men attacked him on a bridge and he
whs beaten on the fare In a brutal
manned.
The men then threw him
over the bridge Into five or kU feet
f water. He atriiKKled about twenty
minutes and came near drowning, but
finally climbed out.
their
The nn-though
probably
vie 'irn was dead when they threw lilm
frot;i the bridge. Mr. Witt Is not
Injured. Ho cannot Rive uny
micnn for the attack. He nays hU
Bacai antB were white men.

(and the music which was written by
a well known New York writer Ik met
ty and clinging. Mr. Clark. whil
vastly pleased at the niece i of the
song, la regretting that he allowed
the copyright to 'iaa "il of H: Uuu Ik.
Journal.
Influx of Set. era.
P. A. Bpeckinunn. editor of the
News, was In Santa Fe yesterday on a brief business trip. Speaking
of conditions In and mound
said that the outlook
Mr.
for a prosperous seaxoi. Iiu-- ncv r
in
brighter:
"Visitors are arriving daU,'."
Mr. Speck niiinii.. "The nn t of ilum
are people hunting pernnmei t
In the valley, an I coming to
make homesteud entries, the FIIpk on
whU-began yesterday. We have to
send the visitors out In Im country
to secure accommodations, as h spi;e
of the fact that wo h?ve a new loiel
we haven't room for the large Influx
of visitors.
"Winter wheat Is looking fine nfur
the recent rains Most of the farnit T4
only put lit about from 5 to 15 r.civs
of wheat as an experiment, but U
has proved such a success t'at nnxl
seisou more wIM be planted. IA
present we only have about 75 ir.liaMthere
but
tants in Kstnncla proper,
ar over Got) in the precinct, and this
number Is being swelled daily by many
sMtler!. In my opinion the Estancla
Valley wlU be the garden fliot of New
be the meMexljnid Kstancla willcome."
New
tropolis In years to
I

a

t

inn-tloii- s

y

Set Teddy.
A
delegation from New
M"x'co called on the president Monday to dlKcuss with Mm the proosed
Jjn'c to the ,8?weranieif if uu
project In the Pecos Val-M.
The Mega Ion consisted
y, N.
,
of Jud?e A. A. freeman. W. A.
C. L. Ballard, A. H. Hove, C.
and F. M. Tracey. They
are urging the aecretary of the Interior to buy the plant, which has been
build near Carlsbad to Irrigate the
Pecos Valley. The dam and Its contingent system were constructed by
private Indlvldirtly at a coat of $750,
000. Last aprlng a flood carried away
part of the dam and left the reservoir
practically dry. The farms, orchards,
vineyard and gardens, which were Irrigated by the system are threatened
with total destruction unless the dam
Is rebuilt. The delegation proposes
to eell the entire plant to the government for $150,000.
The presldent( promised to give full
consideration to the proposition.
Making Hit.
May Irwin Is miking a tremendw
hit In New York this season with a little song called "Bfble Stories." As in
usual when May Irwin takes up a sons
the public follows suit to sing and
whistle It and as a result some ten
thousand copies 6t the song have been
Fin-lay-

Bold.
,
"Bible Stories" was written by Join
Lee Clark of this city, manager of the
Benham Indian Trading company. It
was written some two years ago. nnl
Mr, Clark sold the copyright at that
time to Wltmark and company of N?w
York, the well known ptibllshern'of
popular songs. The lyric Is attractive.

Mexican.

Notaries Public Appointed.
The following jiotarles public have
been appointed the past week by Governor Miguel A. Otero:
Tomas Cordova, l a Joya, Socorro
County; George P. Craig, Albuquerque,
Bernalillo County.
Postal Appointments.
Uleter Van Bntggen has been
carrier at Wlebo Smlt. substitute on the Maxwell City Rural DeGonzales has
livery route. Jerein;a
at Salt
been appointed postmaster
Lake. Sorcorro County, vice Antonio
Gonzales, deceased, Thomas B. Meek
has been appointed postmaster at
Lincoln County, vice A. M. Rich- an?on. deceased.
Postoffict Discontinued.
The uostofflce at ' Geneva, Union
County, has been discontinued and
he m'ni! for that point will be dispat
ched to Logan.
V The
poHtofTloe at Lochlel, S,in'la
Cruz County. Arizona, bas been dis
continued and the mall will be sent
to Duquesne.
A DOFtoffiee has been established
at Taylor, Colfax County, ohn C. Taylor his been appointed postmaster.

d

Ara-bel-
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The absence of all narcoths
this
makes
remedy the safest and best
Attorney John II. Si Ingle of Albu- that can be hud; and It Is with a feelquerque, who has been seriously III ing of security that any mother can
for some weeks was able to be out
give It to her lltt ones. Chamber
Tuesday for the first time.
Iain's Cough Remedy is especially recommended by its makers for coughs,
colds, croup and whooping
Drying preparations simply
cough,
op dry csturrli i they dry up the t!retiou,
This
all
for
is
sale
drugby
remedy
which nthi' re to tbo ntowbrauo and docow.
pose, causing n f ir more serious trouble than gists.
the ordinary form of cuturrh. Avoid all dry.
W. Moore Clsytou, formerly an atlug inimlnnts, fuuiea, smokes and snulTa
ami use that which uleamtis, soothes and torney ut Albuquerque, and Dr. E. M,
henls. IUr's Creara Balm is such a remedy
Clayton, ulso a former Albuqeurque
and will ours catarrh or cold in the bend
and Gullup practitioner, who have
be
will
A
trial
aie
anil
iileanantly.
canity
mailed for 10 cents. All ilruggihts sell the been In Tulsa, Indlun Terltory, for
GOo.size. Ely Brothers, M Warren St., N.Y. some time, have returned to AlbuquerTbo Halm eurea without puin, does
que to make their home,
irritate or cause suoetng. It spreads itslf
over an Irritated and angry surfaee, reliev.
When You Have a Bad Cold.
lug immediately the painful influinumtion.
You want a remedy that will not
With F.ly's ('reum Jlului you are armed,
only give quick relief but effect a
against Kasul Catarrh and Iluy Fever,
permanent cure.
You want a remedy that will reSullivan, of the
lieve
coal
the lungs and keep expectoraJ"ft
ilagan
mines,
Albuquerque
for the mines Tuesday morning after tion easy.
u brief visit there.
You want a remedy that will counteract any tendency toward pneumonia.
A Disastrous Calamity.
You want a remedy that is pleasant
It Is a disastrous calamity, when
safe to lake.
and
you lone your nenlth, Lectins IndigesChamberlain's
Cough Remedy meets
tion aii'l constipation have sapped it
of
(ill
these
and for the
requirements
in
can
relief
be had
away.
Prompt
and
cure
of bad
permanent
spefdy
'Dr. King's New Life Pills.
They
build up
organs, and colds elands without a peer. For sale
cure headache, dizziness, colic, con- by all druggists.
Guaranteed by all
stipation, etc.
A "large boiler arrived at
Capilan on
druggists; 25c.
train for Fort Stanton,
Monday's
Kdward Hefron died Tuesday at which will be erected by M. H. Fisher,
Albuquerque of tuberculosis at tna tne Aiumogoruo mncnlnist and elecSt. Joseph's hospital, at the uge of II trician.
years. Mr. Hefron. wbo was a sinsie
mun. arrived In Albuquerque In quest
"Neglect colds make fat
Dr. Wood's
of health on the 14th of October last
Norway Pine
from Wilmington, Delaware.
The Syrup helps men and women o a bap
py, vtponua old age.
remains will be sent to that city.
S. A.

.
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your-digesti-
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grave-gards.- "

Accidents come with distressing
frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruises,
ulngs. sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electric
Oil relieves the pain instantly. Never
afe without it
r
Tom Keleher, of the
tudio, is rapidly recovering from an
Moon-Kelehe-

it tack of typhoid fever and expects

to return to Albuquerque from Camp
Whltcomb In a few days..

E. E. Bliss, former purchasing agent

for the American Lumber company,
has returned to Albuquerque from an
extended visit In New York and Michigan.
Son Lost Mother.
"Consumption runs in our family,
and through it I lost my mother,"
writes 'E. B. Reid, of Harmony, Me.
"For the past five years, however, on
the slightest sign of a cough or a cold,
I have taken Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, which has saved
me from serious lung trouble." His
mother's death was a sad loss for Mr.
Reid,' but he learned that lung trouble
must not be neglected, and how to
cure It. Quickest relief and cure for
Price 50c and
coughs and colds.
$1.00; guaranteed by all druggists.

" Thank The Lord!"
f
cried Hannah Plant, of Little Rock,
Ark., "for the relief I got from Buck-en's Arnica Salve. It cured my fearful running sores, Which nothing else
would heal, and from which I had suffered for five years." It is a marvelous healer for cuts, burns and wounds.
Trial bottle free.
Guaranteed hy all druggists; 2.1c.
I

,

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine
AH druggists refund the money
if it falls to cure, It. W. Grove's tig
nature la on each box. lie.

Vtrlrettr Unlit Whra II lrtd
la I'm Newtr IUMcld , .

Was

Fredurlck Manult. Maryland blo-kButie, Montana, bought a botiU of
1
Iterplilda. April , ;, unl began
use it fur entlrt bttldnen. Tin hair follicles in hi scalp wer not de id aiw 1
JO days be had hair all over Ms h'iJ.
On July I he writes, "and today tny huir
any
Is aa thick and luxuriant
could wish." Newbro's Hrplctd wfrki
on an old prlnclplt and wl:h a r'W
and ynu r
covery dcatroy tt can
th
move th effect Karplclde
garm that causes dandruff. falUna h'r,
snd Anally baldnca. to that with ti
raus
gona the effect ennne remain.
an4 a new
Btopa falUna hair
BV14
by Jesdtn
arowtb starts.
druvgUts. Bond 10c. tn stamps far sample
to The Herpiclda Co., Detroit. Mich.
E. O. MURPHEY, Special Agent.
s

1

We have had about thiel Inches of
rainfall In the lust week
then somebody said tomethlug about un arid
country, says the Tucumcarl Times.
Th

Exact Thing Required for Constipation,
"Aa a certain purgative and stomach
purifier Chamberlain's Stomach ami
Liver Tablets aeem to be the exact
thing required, strong enough for the
most robust, yet mild enough and safo
for children and without that terrible
griping so common to most purgaR. 8. Webster & Co.,
tives," auy
Aak your dealer for Optle Serateh
Vdora, Ontario, Canada. For sale by
Tablets. You get mora and better
all druggists,
paper for 5c than In any other tablet
on the market.
The season for the wool scouring
plant at Tucumcuii Is closing this
week. This is an enterprise that is
n great benefit to Tucumcarl,
The
rornpany employs tweiKy to thirty
men and bundles a million and a half
to three million pounds of wool a
year.
a

The OPTIC

Women love a ctear, healthy com
plexlon. Pure blood make It. Bur
dock Blood Bitters makes pure blood.
Tucumcarl will prepare an exhibit
of agricultural products and send to
the Rock Island Immigration department to assist that company to advertise the country. This Is the right
sort of advertising and will bring results.
Nothing bo good as Red Cross Bag
Blue. Delights tho laundress. All gro-

.2

cers sell it.

The remains of the late Fholomena
Goebel, who died at Albuquerque this
week at the age of thirty years, after
a residence of three months In the
city, were shipped to the old home of
the deceased In Muncle,
Indiana,
where the Interment will take place.
If you wish beautiful, clear, white
1
clothes, use Red Cross Bag Blue.

R. L RICHMOND'S

Cn.sh Grocery

lbs for 25c.
Potatoes,
cents a gallon.
Gasoline,
Sugar, 15 lbs for $1.
French Red Kidney Beans, 2 cans
for 25c.
Two pound can cottolene for 25c.
P. V. Maple syrup, per quart 40c,
per half gallon 75c, per gallon $1.50.
We are open every night, In the week
until 8 o'clock and on Saturday night
....
until 10 o'clock.

D. & R. Q. System
Santa Fe Branch.
IKffeoUve

.

v

The Daily Optic, the only dally
newapaper published in North,

em New Mexico.

the

All

As-

sociated Press reports and all
the news locally and territorially that ia fit to print.
Eight pages daily.
A

newapaper of which W. Hi
manager

Simpson, advertising

of the Santa Fe system,

has

said:
"Nothing but

impres-

good

sions of your city could be'
whatever

13
30

Time Tultlo

cor. pa

produced by The Optic,: into

Cor. Twelfth and National Sts.

fall.

hands

it

And you have

might,

a

beauti-

ful, growing and enterprising
city, too."
Waldon

news

Fawcet, special

paper correspondent and syndicate writer, says in the Los Angeles Times:
"Las Vegas has a daily

news-

paper that would do credit to
a city twice its size."

71.
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It. Is reported trat the El Capitan
I .ind find Cattle Co. have
disposed of
wkst ttorwn
their ranch and cattle. The property EA'T42SBOUNO
Milt No 42"
Is said to have been sold to a Fort No
ll Of' a m. .. 0. Lv .5anr Ke....Ai
3.3'Jpm
... '.Alpm
.I.v
2:51 puv.,.84
I.v.
Woi'ih. Texa, man, the cattle to be 2:11
Lv...12:2t
m
inbudo
.
Lv.
.5i
.
p in
p
taken on the range.
8: 0pm ...til... I.v. .Batr. noa. l,v ...11 :.i p m

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, Lucas
County, sa.
Frank J. Cheney nmkes oath that he
Is senior partner of the firm of F. J.
Client y & Co., doing business In the
4:C2p m ..hI . I.v., ..xervillwta ..Lv ...10 2p m
S ty of Tokdo, county and state afore4:3i p in... .PI ..l v .TteaFiedi aMLv.. .10 00 pm
8
said, and that sail firm will pay the
Man's Unreasonableness
p m '2S...LV.. ...Antonlto ...Lv.... S :10 p m
6:40 pn
8:MU
m. ,.15H. Lv..
sum of One Hundred Dollars for each if? often as great as woman's.
But 8:Mtsp iu. ,SW.. Lv.. ..Alnmw....Lv...
Lv 12:40 p m
.I'neblf.
...Coin Hpgs...Lv.... :0T p in
ind every case of Catarrh that cannot Thos. S. Austin, Mgr. of the "Republi- 4 22 n m ..BI.Lv
.Lv ... 8:30 p m
7:208 m. 406 Ar .Denver
be cured by th? use of Hall's Catarrh can." of Leavenwortb, Intl., was not
FRANK J. CHENEY. . unreasonable when he refused to alThe action of tne Sovereign Grand o united benefit to mankind and the Cure.
Train stop at Embudo for dinner where
Sworn to befora me and subscribed low the doctor to operate on his wife
In
of
such
this
good niUareservpd.
society
Lodge of Oddfellows witn regard t participation
Defor female trouble.
"Instead," he At Antonlto forCONNRCTICNS Mlverton, and
h'enefi '.s f:r and In behalf of Its af- 'n my presence, this Gth day of
Dursngo. '
the establishment of a home af Las
D.
1S8C.
A.
to
concluded
cember,
"we
try Electric
late points.
hays,
flicted members Is clearly within the
AtAliimowi
for
Denver, Pueblo and Inter
the
with
W.
In
A.
GLEASON.
connection
..
so
either
sick, mediatoiMiintH viaefther
Bitters. My wife was then ,
Vegas
fraternal and beneficial objects for (Stall
the xtandard trauire
Public.
she'
and
Vi
could
her
or the narrow gauge via
La
leave
ta
vl
l'a
indeNotary
line
bed,
hardly
National Fraternal Sanitarium or
which It was created and Is being carIn day Itght anil
the
entirtt
niakinK
h
Cit.-.rrtrip
Hall's
Cure Is taken Intern- five (5) physicians had failed to re- 8llla,
psiHsing through the fmmoua ftoyml Omrgm,
pendently has never been thoroughly ried on, and will better exemplify the
branch.
on
on
Bitthe
for
all
also
acts
and
CrecUe
points
b)ood lieve her. After taking Electric
ally,
directly
understood. A correspondent sends true spirit of fraternity by assisting and mucous surfaces of the
A. S. Basnst,
she was perfectly cured, and can
ters
s;Etem.
a
home
unfortunat3
and
for
providing
Santa Fe. N. M
the Optic the following a copy of the
Agent,
Pasen(ter
Traveling
Send for testimonials free.
now p?rform all her household du8. K. HuoPMn. u. r. A ,
resolution which was passed by the numbers which will stand as a monO.
&
F.
J.
CHENEY
CO., Toledo,
ties." Guaranteed by all drrgglsts,
ument for all time to come; there-file- ,
Denver, tlolo
body, a committee having been
Sold by all drugglsti;, "5c.
50c.
price
.
be
it
to report as suggested in the
Take Hall's Family Fills for con- Resolved by the Sovereign Grat.i
text of the resolution:
I. O. O. F., In convention asWhereas, The National' Fraternal 'Lodge,
sembled,
hereby recommend the SovSanitarium for Consumptives, a corSANTA FE TIME TABLE.
Grand
Sire to appoint a comereign
virporation organized under and by
of
full
three (3), with
power
tue of the laws of the state of Mis- mittee
EAST HOUND.
:
souri for the purpose of establishing to make such investigation as to the V'o. Ar. ..
p. in.
Dxpsrts. .. J:Kp. m
method
of
saniand
the
management
:40 a. ra.
and maintaining a national fraternal
No. 8 Ar ..t:Vt.m.
D purls
sanitarium for the treatmmt and cure tarium as they deem necessary and if No. 4 Ar . 4:10a.m.
UeprV.. ..4itt ft. m
WEST BOUND.
of consumptives, haa located such san- found satisfactory, said committee
Departs
p m.
itarium at Las Vegas, New Mexico, should have authority to leeommenu Kn. Ar I p. m.
and has acquired for such purpose to the grand and subordinate lodges No.7 Ar.5:l p. tn. I Depart ....1:0a. iu.
Depart . ... 6.00a. m.
about 11.000 acres of land, with many that they participate In the worn of No Ar 6Ja. m.
said
association,
voluntary
by
making
O
is recognized as an absolute necessity by all
buildings thereon, proper and suitable
No. t has Pullman and tourist slaap
to
contributions
said
sanitarium
the
of
of
the
manufacttherefor,
aggregate value
accountants,
auditors,
Kansas
cars
aad
to
Chloaxo.
inc
City
progressive
for the purpose of taking care of any
.about $1.000,000;, ana
Louis, aad PvJlnaa car for Dsn O
urer,, bankers, and business men generally.
of
he members of this society that 8t
sr Is added at Trlaidad. Arrtro at
Whereas, such sanitarium will be
to take advantage of the La Junta 10:SO p. n4 connecting with
opened and ready for the admtssto.t may desire
The Jcnts Improved Loose Lesf Speciality Company
of patient about January 1st. 1906; opportunity offered by the sanitarium. No. 6. learlni La Juata 4:10 a.
arrlTtnf at Jueblo 1:00 a. bl, Colo. O
and
a. n Dn?tr t:w Jj
rado Bpriafs
are manufacturers of
Examination at Las Vegas.
WhcreBS. 8uch sanitarium corpora
a. m.
tlon has and does offer to admit Into
No. bas Pullman and tourist
The Best that Genius and. Experience Cen Produce
The United States civil uti Ice com- cars tot Chicago and Kansas City.
eaid sanitarium as natients such mem
oa
bers of this society as may be deolg mission announces an examination on Arrtrt at La Junta 10:M a.
nated by this society, who are afflict-- November 25, 190S, at Las Vegas. nectlnit with wo. COS. learlnf La Juata J
qjHEIR PERPETUAL LEDGER is the most powerful,
most dui able and lightest on the market. It has Jr
ed with tuhtrcnlosls. and agree tot New Mexico, to secure eligible to 12:10 p. m.. arrlvlnit at Puewo i:oo
1:30
Colorado
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fill
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may
and
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they
no sharp corner or edges that mar the desk. It opens j
give
patients proper
Denver I'flO p. m.
nary good shelter and me'ical atten- the position of cbrk or carrier In th?
and closes quicker than sny other. Its compactness
No. 4 California Limited runs Weddance at the actual cost thereof to pnstnffW at Las Vega. New Mexlro nesdays and Saturdays only. 8olld
permits the writing hurface, when in use, to lie closer to
nald sanitarium, and without profit to Age limit, 18 to 45 years.
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liy its improved clamp- $ the desk than any other hinder,
Male appl csnta nvtst he at least observation cars. Unrurpaaaed cqulp
bald corporation; snd
ing and exoanding mechauism the round back always
VVbere, 8;l I sanitarium ronton-- ; R feet 4 inches in height and rot les ment and serrlee.
No. t bas Pullman and tourlct sleepremains in the center whether the bowk is used at its
tlon pivldrs for the repres ntaMv than 125 pound In weight. It vlll
maximum or mnimum capacity of leaves, thus giving it
form of government 50 tnnt all who' rot bn n Tevanry to fake a nted ca" ing cara for southern California
points and Pullman tar for El Paso
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otherM.
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COT HIS HAIR

Cold In One Day.

Curt

To

fun i laliutl

coughing. But it doe more
trol ,h0 inflammation, quieta the fever,
sooihea, heala. Akkyoi ur doctor about it,
imIMI
ftktMHcrUl
J n.lilrCt .

(T

tffW

Mrs. J. A. lliililiH, of Alliiiijuurque
No Poison In Champerlain'a Cough
u
tntiy ur i'l'InnU lut
Remedy.
iiIkIiI In honor of M rw. A. ('. Kadcl of
From Napier, New Zealand, Herald:
MoHMtciu, Mln., who U lu-v,wi for Two years ago the Pharmacy Board
a few week.
of New' South Wales. Australia, hud
un analysis made of all the cough
Ancient wltcuery was believed In by medicines that were sold In that mar
k'-Out of the entire list they found
only a few but the true merit of
one
that they declared was enla
Witch Haxel Salve
kown by only
from all poisons. This exfree
tirely
one
wbo
It
haa
for
used
boil,
eveiy
sores, tetter, eczema and piles. Sob! cept Ion was Chamberlain's Cough
made by the Chanib'rlaln
by Wlntera Drug Co., and K. D. Good-all- . Remedy,
Medicine company, l)es Moines, lit., U.

it one reason why Ayer's Cherry
to valuable In coniumpiion.
It iiopt the wear and tear of useless
a
It con- I hi
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Odd Fellows' Actions Regarding Las Vegas Sanitarium
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CUTLER'S
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CATARRH

George H, Hunker, Attorney at law.
Lai Vegas Lodge, No. 4,
Veeder bloek, La Yeaus,
Offlett,
Monday evening at ihilr
EIys
All
liroih- -

W

wu.

"

ftUHTDlii

r

BirB.

I

Cren Balm

hall, Flxih irH'.
veiling
V'J anil (ilfM'uit iulo
cordially iuited to attend. Clark
iii
Frank Springer, Attorney at law. u.', luniaiua
J'lriiMn Urui.
M. Moure, N. O.:
AutnnUi l.ucer, Office In Crockett
Las
ll
building,
liiilrK.Tlanrlw(,
Itnllt'f Ml OIHB.
V. (?.; T. M. Klwooil, secrelary;
W. Vegas N. M.
ihm iii ami i'lfiiea
It
K. Crltea, treuaurer; C, V. liedgcock,
(lie
I'u.aijv. COLD
HEAD
E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Off! e Ailtraliidaiiiiuiituiu.
ceniHery truMiee,
1 ....
I.
I I
1 ....... H
in
.,... v ! kiIlviil anil I'MlwH
the ilwiilirnu. ItMlurr Ilia
and Knell, Law Hiu, tu eciita at
Mi u(
W. C. T. U. meet, on flint Friday M.
Ur'igi:irtnr lv niml 'I rml Sun, lUcriiit h niail.
iiLY fiKUTUKU, 64 Warrau bWw.U Nw York
of t aeh month at 2:30 p. in. The lue
ARCHITECTS.
of meeting will be announced through
the column of this paper. Mrs. Lucy
HOLT A HOLT,
Realty Transfers- Shank, secretary; Mrs. 8. C. Long,
Architects end Civil Engineers. '
President.
Mups and surveys niad
buildings
Annie Duvull and Alfred Duvull lo
B. P. O. C , Meets first and third and construction work of all kinds
Charles
FrancU Baron Hope (general
Monday evenings, each month, at planned and superintended. Office,
deed), dated November ti,
warranty
Knights of Pythias Hall. Visiting Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegas 1H5, consideration $1.7tio, said deed
94.
Phone
brothers are cordially Invited.
touveyw lots 30 and 31, in block 17 of
B. D. BLAcK, Exalted Ruler.
Lorenzo Lopex addition to Lus Vegas.
DENTISTS.
T. E. BI.AUVELT. Sec.
Warranty Deeds.
Established IMS
No.
M.
A.
A.
Allen Stlrratt lo Louisa
F.
Elizabeth
2,
Lodge,
Chapman
R. Layton, date July 9, 1903. connlder-u'loRegular communications mt and 3rd
DR. B. M. WILLIAMS
$1. conveys lot 18 and 12 feet of
Thursdays in each month. Visiting
Dentist
M. R.
YUU Town combrothers cordially Invited.
)!, bl.K'k 41, Hm-nWilliams, W. M.; Charles II. Spor- - Room 3, Cent?r blk., Las Vegas. N. M. pany addition.
Huflna Tnioya et als to Felipe
leder, Secretary.
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock
dated Nov. 9, 1905, comlderation
Rebekah Lodge, I. 0'. 0. F., Meets ett building. Hours 8 to 12, end l:Sr
a house and lot In preconveys
fl,
second and fourth Thursday evenings 10 5. Both phones at office and res
cinct No. 6 old town.
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall. '.dence.
James K. McMahon and wife to R.
Mrs. Augusta O'Malley, noble grand;
C. Larlniore, dated June 13, 1905, conDR. Q. L. JENKINS,
Mrs. M. E. Qarltck, vice grand; Mrs.
sideration $300, conveys lots 29 and
Mory L. Wertz, secretary; Mrs. Sarah
30 in block 3, Pablo Baca addition to
Dentist.
Roberts, treasurer.
Las Vegas.
Eastern Star, Regular communica Rooms 3 and 4. new Hedgroek build- Oliver E. Cromwell and wife to F.
CI 4 Douglas Avenue.
tion second and fourth Thursday evenB. January, dated August 1, 1905, conings of each month. All visiting brothsideration $1, etc.. conveys lot 23, and
ASSAYING.
ers and sisters are cordially invited.
south fifty feet of lot 24 in block 11,
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron; 0. A. Collins.
W. W. Corbet Las Vegas Town company addition.
S. R. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Carrie A. Schrock lo Elizabeth S.
CORBET A COLLINS
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. A. M. Howell,
Harris, dated November 8, 1905, con-

!'(
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ATTORNEYS.

SOCIETIES,

RANCH

YOU use Rubber

DO Stamps?

In the beautiful Rnciada
valley near the mountains-Nicesof everything in the
market.
,
Pure mountain water.
Write or phone to

t

ent styles are also con
stantly in use by the '
busy business man
Autogarph
Stamps
are used a great deal.
These and many
other articles can be had

n

u

Ta-foy-

Mrs.C F. CUTLER, Rociads.N.M.

R C PITTENGER,
SIGN WRITING.
PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER. GLASS,
PAINTS, ETC

The Fraternal Brotherhood, No. 102,
meets every Friday night at their
hall In the Schmidt building, west of
Fountain square, at 8 o'clock. Visiting
members are always welcome.
JAMES N. COOK,

..TUS..

palace

President
Miss Katie Burchell, Secretary.

XHUJAKI VAUSKX'

PHYSICIAN.

CIST APPGStTtZZBTS

H. W. HOUF Osteopathic phy
sician, office, Olney block; hours,
1:30 to 4; phones, Las
9 to 12;
Colorado 175.
Sunday
41,
Vegas
hours by appointment.

DR.

00U.1TE0U3 ATTEh TIOH

- ft. M.

.J.lcrohsnt Teller.,

$10,-00-

506 Grand Avenue

Raton VioStora

MONARCH RANGE

Seaberg Hotel

We have the exclusive apency in Las
Vegas for the famous Monarch Malleable Iron Range, the besl on earth.
Give this range your inspection' and
you will use no other. Prices from

Mrs.

Mont

has
room

N.

Ross

the

dining

formerly owned by
Anna Lamberteon on
Bridge street. Best service
apply on
given. For rat
premises.
Mrs.

Lae Verfaa. New MJei

Colo. Phone 191.

THC CLAIRE. HOTEL.

.
Santij Fa,Mexico.

GABEL,

LACOMK

Proprietor.

$

Lao Vccao

U&t

cad Fuel Co

of the grading and
f ingNotice
street in the city
of the

improvfollowing
of Las Vegas. New Mexico, tcwit:
Fifth street, between Main street and

Bridge St.

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN,
And all persons owning or having

S. PATTY
W
!

SPOUTING, ROOFING
TIN AND OALVAN.
IZED

Las Vegas

IRON

A Trial Order

R.ibber Stamp Works,
M.424 Grand nve

above-name-

Is Solicited

rfcaSKnes.t?lsr

treeae ae

ttxrUrraUtiiia

4

son

;

:

J Undertakers
and

.

CKItUILLOS

Screen Lump Soft Coal,
0errillo8 Soft Nut Coal,
Corn and Corn Chops

Finest Equipped Office in the
Territory, wnue aim umn
frneral cars. Our prices are
riant. Colo. Tel. 258.

WM. BAASCH

Old Town

S. Side Plaza,

T

4

Deftoeara ffreaef
anal Pmmtrif

PHONE 77
Laa Vetras fbune 11

Lis

Ys
n.

4.

Roller

Mills,

SMITH, Fro

raler

Wholennl and
flCL'R.ORAHAM.CCRff

WHEAT

ta

MtAl.BRAH

fC

Blcbeat aah prtce,
paid for Mllllnf Wheat
Oolorado Seed Wbeat or Kale la Seaaoe

ivroa

in tnc

im?m"

w

w

ff

Maaiice

1 V

MrMly

Embalmers

.

Cam.

FUEL DEALER

&

BMOK
OEMEKT
STONE

ATIONALAVF.

SID WALKS

UaMattlal.

Vv ILail
BBBBee

orsnge

and Neurasthenia
THE KEELE
INSTITUTE

Owiaht.

it

Charles Bell Roberts, who
came to Albuquerque a month ago
from Manchester, Iowa, died Tuesday
at her rooms Rt 115 South Arno at the
ege of 31 years. The remains will be
sent for Interment to Manchenter. The
deceased came to that city from
California.
Mrs.

Wll-le-

t,

Half the Ills that man is ,helr to
Burdock
come from indirection.
Blbod Bitters strengthens and toner
the stomach; makes indigestion ini
' '
possible.

ot 5 t,W0 has

bca ac Iters

tot

$30 to $GO.

E

G&HR.ING.
J.
Masonic
.

Temple

Hardware
Dealer

Douglas Ave

A Whiskey That Is Pure, f
We handle Old Crow Whiskey exclusively in Las Vegas. Old
Crow has established a reputation for Ita purity. This whiskey is our specialty. We also handle a fine line of imported
wines, liquors and cigars.

Antlers Club Saloon,
DELL CHAMBERS, Proprietor.

d

d

Advices received at Delegate Andrews'
office at Albuquerque announce
New Machinery for Making Crushed
that Mr. Andrews will reach AlbuGranite For
querque some time this week or
Cement walks.
early next week.
The best quality. All work guaranteed.
Bodily pain loses Its terror if ?our
Estimates given en brick and stone a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectiic Oil D. 1905.
CHAS. TAMME,
in the bouse. Instant relief In cases
buildings.
of burns, cuts spralna, accidents ol City Clerk of the City of Las Vegas.
WALLACE A DAVIS,
1167
any sort
Las Vegas 'Phone 289.

cTmi;i.on.

:

-

WORK.

s

C lohnscn

an interest in the lots or property
abutting the said portions of the
street, or interested
in the grading or improving thereof,
and
Whereas, The city council of the
city of Las Vegas, being of the opln
Inn and havlnz decided that the in
terests of said city require that the
street in said city should
be graded and Improved; and said city
council having fixed and sef the 22nd
dav of November. 1905. at 8 o'clock
p. m., and the city council chambers
In the city hall in the city of Las
Vegas, New Mexico, as the time and
nlace for hearing objections to the
doing of said grading and Improving
of said street, and having directed
the undersigned to give notice to all
persons interested therein:
Now, Therefore, you and each of
you are hereby given notice that you
or either of you, or any other person
or persons Interested In the grading
and improving of said street may
fcimear before the said city council at
the Bald time and pmce herein men
tioned and be heard as to the pro- nrletv and advisability o making such
improvements and the grading of said
street, and ns to the cost thereof
and as to the manner o. payment
therefor and as to t..e. amount there
of to be assessed aRainut the prop
crty abutting on said street, and as
to any other matter
pertaining to
the said grading or Improving the
said street that may be proper to be
heard at said time and place; and
Bald city council will at said time and
place, take final aci on In regard to
requiring the grading and Improving
of said street.
Dated this 8th day of November, A.
above-name-

BRIDGE STREET

Corporation Seals
Rubber Stamp.

I.
s

TO PROPERTY OWNERS.

NOTICE

Raca avenue:

Collo Willow

Notarial Settle,

Herb W. Ed wares Injured.
Herb W. Edwards of Des Moines, e
Iowa, got a fall on a icy walk last
winter, spraining his wrist and bruising his knees. "The next day," he
savs. "thev were so sore and stiff I
was afraid I would have to stay in
bed, but I rubbed them well with
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and after a
few applications all soreness had dis
appeared." For sale by all druggists.

itiaitititiaititittatt
New Dining Room I

MRS. MONT N. ROSS

American and Eurooan Plan. FotL mod ions
Electric
Steam Heated.
Sample Rooms.
'
Lighted. Every fctom a Good one. Bhort Order Department open Day and Night. r Presa
the Button, We do the rest. ,

--

&e Merchant Tailor

I can refer you to customers amonf
the best people of the town. I guarantee satisfaction. When I dean aid
like new. Charges
prett a suit It look!me
a call.
reasonable. Give

Bridge St.

Optic Office

P. CIDDIO

J. tSoUdlG ltoln, I

;y?7

The

sideration $1, etc., precinct 29, conveys real estate In the city of East
Las Vegas.
James A. Lockart and wife to
A. Keen, dated August 14, 1899,
consideration $300, conveys lots 26 to
29 inclusive In block 60, Buena Vista
Town company.
Ttxie H. Gould and husband to Carrie A. Schrock, dated October 30, 1905,
consideration $1,800, conveys part of
lot 24 in the city of Las Vegas.
Geo. T. Weekes and wife to Nellie
S. Coery, dated October
1905,
16,
consideration 1.800, conveys lots 19,
20, 21, block 37, Hillsite Town company to Las Vegas.
Missouri Trust company to Montezuma Ranch Resort company, dated
Clothing cleaned and pressed.
consideration
Ladies tailoring a specialty. Fall October 20, 1905,
El Puerteclto,
near
land
conveys
goods now in stock.
known as Romero Ranch.
D. W. Condon and wife, to Alphonso
Hart, date November 3, 1905, consideration 821750, conveys lots 11 and
12 in block 2, Ufeld and Baca addition.
Hattle M. Pratt to A. A. Keen (quit
Who go to nta Sombmrg
claim deed), date February 24, 1902.
Hotel once go always.
consideration $1, conveys lots 26 to
Luxurious Rooms, Fine
29, block 50 Buena Vista Town comMeals, Good Service.
pany addition.

Civil, Irrigation and Mining Engineers
IT. S. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
Redmen meet In Fraternal Brother
New Mexico.
hood hall every second and fourth Santa Fe.
moon
of
at
each
the
eighth
Thursday
run. Visiting chiefs always welcome
HARRY A. GOLDSMITH
to the wigwam. William P. Mills,
'
Upholsterer.
sachem; Charles P. Jamerson, chief
UPHOLSTERING FURNITURE
of records.
And Making Over Mattresses
Meets
of
Fraternal Union
America,
Specialties.
first and third Tuesday evenings of
811 Eleventh St.
Prices
Right.
each mdnth In the Fraternal Brother
Las
Phone 361.
Vegas
at
Fountain
of
west
hood hall,
Square,
Sund. F. M.; W.
8 o'clock.
G. Koogler, Secretary.

NP.

002 Gixru crnztT

at reasonable prices at

Assaying.

Treas.

At times

a very useful article.
Daters in the differ-

in,

SANTA FE,

NOVEMBER 16, 1905.
1

THURSDAY,

TTfco

Papo rJeyntioFa too

Tksf C.7co Leo Vcjoo

RETAIL

Fccz

"

PRICES:

2,000 pounds or more, each delivery
1,000 to 2,000 pounds, each delivery

Per 100 lbs.
20
30c

200 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery

5

Less than 50 pounds, each delivery

fry

Apjuq
Office

Papa

40c

(80t

620 Douglas Avenue.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

jn

v.

la.
-

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC

15, 19b5.

NOVEMBER

WEDNESDAY.

v:m:ouf a ctacs dm:d
fuss or any other cheap advertising October han proven
bv far the bitterest month we have bad since we are in
business, It is very gratifying to us to know that our
motto, 'The Recollection of nilALri Y Keraains Lone
After Ui PRICK Is Forgotten," i being appreciated
by the Las Vegas public, We hhall continue to keep the
best assorted stock ot hardware ana stoves ana price our
goods right. Just now we are showing a fine line of
base burners at reasonable prices.

n Dim; mi wmi
tUUDtlS BTKfcfcT,

ft

..THE HARDWARKMAN..

Forty years ago we started

We are not ungrateful to our retail customers.--W- e
apreciate it is your loyal patronage
your hearty support that has made this growth possible.-A- nd
we wish to show our ap
in
most
preciation the
emphatic manner.

AMUSEMEMTS.

The moving pictures of the Eilit-NelsoflKht ton tiring should draw a
crowded house.

n

There will be several candidates 'or
Initiation at Ihe regular Keeling of
Droihurhood
Frlduy
the Fraternal
evening.
Dr. Lefkowltr. hereby acknowledges
fund
$2 for Husso-Jewls'
tent hlin by nial. anonymously.

receipt of

Hearty thanks.
V

The Mayflower band will give their
l.lg dance tomorrow night at Barber's
hall, on the plaza. The dance promises
to be a very successful affair .

Never before In the hlmnry of the.
In l.as Vegas has such a
repertoire of plays been advertised
at cheap prices as that of the Ethel
Tucker Stock company, that comes to
the Duncan opera house for six nights
and a Saturday matinee, commencing
Monday, November 20th.
This popular company played, sixteen weeks at Phoenix this summer,
and just closed three weeks of crowd'
ed houses at El Paso.
Miss Ethel Tucker, possessing a
charming personality and much
ability, is entrusted with the
leading roles, and the company ap- -

airlral

So we are celebrating this 40th. birthday, celebrating all this month,
hundreds of dollars worth of goods. We want everyone to participate.

A Otft

OUR ENTIRE RETAIL
STOCK
REDUCED
20 to SO PER CENT. .

'
5

mm

.'"

V

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Smith with their
son, who have been staying at Romero
for a few week, left tltli afternoon
for home leaving their son Ben at the
' ranch, resort. Mrs. Smith, who is one

ILFELD'S The Plaza

lv

FINE SHOES

for the six letters,
six other letters that spell
coffee a9 R wa9 once spelled In the
.
.
'..
English provinces, and you have

Women's White. Hcue Patent Kid, matt top,
Goodyear welt Cuban heel lace shoe, B to E
2
to 7, Ogontz last
$3,BO
Women's Vici Kid Goodyear welt patent tip
military neel lace shoe, B to E 2 12 to 8
2

'r-,',

:

of the'most accomplished horsewomen
in Alabama, added new laurels to her
wreath by tier exploits in the diffi
cult mountain country near the Ro
mero ranch.

palate-pleasin-

2

$2.00

SPORLEDER. SHOE

The New Mexico Coffee Roaster.

8EALSHIPT.

ICS WHICH IT WILL PAY YOU TO

ter carriers, under this method no ic

LOOK OVER

BEFORE

MAKING A

PURCHASE.

ing the oysters is kept surrounded by
ice and sealed hence "SEALSHIPT."

COIIAEFESVO

OPERA HOUSE PilAOrJJAOY

,

J.

We are now prepared
to show you the celebrated Hart, Schaffner and
Marx new Fall and

"

to-da- y,

''-

j

H. STEARNS,

Grocer.

LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE

LADIES' CLOAKS

Z

Anentc for..

Special

SUITS,
OVERCOATS

AGENT FOR STANDARD PATTERNS

R4IN COATS

i HENRY LEVY. 517 feK

81

Las Vegas

17.

0oQfiOOOOOtttftttfttfttttttttttflOO

j

.

TOPCOATS

8

RETAIL MEAT AT WHOLESALE PRICES

&

--

O

They're hand tailored,
beautifully made and the
very latest

q
O

" . 7wa" "Uch n enonno
nccesslast
weea, tnat we could not
i
u
tmnitinn
.Wewillwll Friday
cnung of from 12 to 20 lbs. and you can "cut It up as you need It".
Mind Quarter Beef 6c LB

At

Smill Chunk Round Beef, 8c
from 12 to 20 lbs.
Cut it up as you need it.
Potter Houf, lie L8
Same as yen pay lf)C for
rotn 12 to 20 lbs
Cut it up as you need it.

Copyright 190$ by
Mtx
llrt Sclisli'ner

Shoulder Piece Bcer,

FIRST PRIZE
Pure Novj York

to

'

LB

!

rom

i

10

Armour's Helmet Hams 13c LB
Tresn Po k ShcuHers 10c LB

!FZ
L you
l nee.l
up

BUCKWHEAT

Cut

Loin Beef tame

Loin Steak, lie LB

87 LB

Ribs, 7 in Set,

From 15 to 25 lbs.
Cut it np as you need it
.

r
6c LB

lbs

20

Beit Chuck Roal$, 5c

LB

From 13 to w 11.
Cut it up m you need it

., .

putes and Flanks 4c

j

From

0

to

15

lbs

Armour's Helmet Bacon 15c LB
Fresh

L--

...

LB

'

LarairTTr

P,en,T ,f 11
Wne from
Kansas coru fed Hogs.
1

it.

The weather Is cold now and thn meat is in line condition
beintf kielled Fresh for this sale, nnd will keep a month if necessary
Ho come early buy a (food siz-- d piece "jtud cut it up as you need It,"'.

four Pounds for 25 Conts

.

GfcAAF & HAYWARD

'me

i

f

ittiitiitm

DIG Sixth SL Markat
i

000C09 5

(

Fort Quarter Bef 4c LB
Cut It op aa you need it.

Whole prime

20

to

0

Prom 12 to 20 lbs
Cut it up as you need it

lbs
Cut it up s you need it.
10

I

iidBTZ

Cut it up as you need it.

LA3 VEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY
i Phones: Colorado

A

t

Aim

O
'

Blankets I

FOR 79

1

o
o

;

100 LADIES' FLANNELETTE
HOUSE WRAPPERS

',

O

f

-

I St. Marys Woolen

il

,

If they do, send them to us. We
sew buttons on shirts and n ake
no extra charge. Special otder
work 20 per cent extra.

,

ri mvc

DRESS SKIRTS

luck-les-

'

'dRY1 GOODS STORE

MISSES' AND CHii.nn rivi
READY MADE OUTING FLANNELL GARMENTS

-

f

Shirts Need Button?

--

or water comes In contact with the
oys
ters and no chemical preservative is
ever used. The inner receptacle hold

plsjj

Do Your

-.

AND TON-

;

,

,;.

Because all oysters are shipped direct from the best beds on the Atlantic coast, direct to us in Sealshipt oys

LINE OF

COMPANY

WHY?

;';r

'it

BANDAGES, LINIMENTS

$3,0O

1-- 2

g

WE HAVE A STRONG

,

Women's Vicl Kid patnt tip extension sole,
military heel, B to EE 2 to 8, Clio $2,BO
Our "Louise Shoes" in Patent Kid Vicl Kid an i
Tan lace, 2 10 7, A to E
.
$3,0 O
Empress" in Vici Kid, Blucher and lace, the
best wearing and fitting shoe made for tho
to 8, A to E
money. 2
03.8O
See our line of Ladies
Shoes

C. D. BOUCHER

I
-

'.

Vasar last

may be substituted for
(
but there's no real substitute for coffee. No other beverage
yields esuch delightful aroma ; and
v
flavor no other, cup
generates the cheer and the go in a
man like coffee.

reher-f3!g.w-

HERE

WANTS
AND SAVE
MONEY.

Substitute

;

j

7't

I

The excavation for the new Agua
Pura building on the corner of Douglas avenue and Seventh street should
be fenced in in some manner, as the
sidewalk runs right to the edge of
the pit, making it very dangerous for
MISS ETHEL TUCKER.
pedestrians. An accident is likely to
happen at any time which may seri- peering in her support is a large and
ously Injure some one and mean a big capable one.
0
All new plays are being presented
lawsuit for the city or company.
this season, a list of which will be
Several good jj&sketball teams for found in another column of this issue.
The vaudeville features Introduced
Las Vegas this tVJnter are assured
and a series of gfttbes will be played between each act are new and varied
In the near future. ', All young men and will be changed nightly.
As usual with week stand attracin basketball, whether
interested
before or not, are tions, ladies will be admitted free on
they have
urged to meet at' the armory on Fri- Monday night, providing the tickets
day evening at eight o'clock. A ball are reserved before 6 o'clock p. m.
will be ordered, plans made, and chalGeoi
Samuels, manager of the
lenges sentt to teams in the territory.
George Samuels company, announced
At ihe football meeting held at the at the opera io.to 1at evening tlmi
armory last evening to organize a he was going to put a second company
team to play the Albuquerque eleven on on the road in the near future, yhich
Thanksgiving, several of the young will make a circuit of the unm fit tea
men present signed the agreement tc a does the present, co npuny,, the
play and the reft ofthe team will shows appearing three wee.es apart at
It was decide 1 to each place,, each company going ever
be secured
hold
ignal practice at the awnwy the circuit every six weoka. Harry
on Friday evening, 0; November 17th. Lenten: has been engage,) as manaand every member is urged to be ger of the new' company and remainpresent. Robert Gross : and Jack Nash ed in the city to engage th members-owill coach the team.
the troupe an 1 'conduct tho
the company is rjady to
Fab; weather is predicted for to- go on the road.
night throughout' all New Mexico, btfl
The Las Vegas high school football
for tomorrow the man In the high
tower descries a sign of increasing team and the eleven of the Raton high
the local high
cloudiness, which in the eastern and school will meet-onorthern portion of the territory will school campus Saturday afternoon in
s what
not become t disagreeable. " The
promises to be one of the most
mortals who inhabit the west, hotly .contested and exciting games
however are like to be delighted with of the season Both teams are detera heavy shower. The mercury went mined to win and the struggle will be
tip to 59 in the shade yesterday and a great one. The local team needs all
the encouragement from the side
dropped at night t5 19
lines it can get and everyone interest. W. G. Haydon this morning received ed in the. success of the team should
a dispatch from" Oulfport, Miss., an- turn out. It will also be a great oppor-- "
nouncing the death of Mr. Young, the tunlty for those who have never seen
father of Mrs. George P. Money. a football game to witness the great-es- t
Acute Indigestion was the cause. Mr.
of American fall sports. Tickets
Young lived in Las Vegas for a num- are on sale for the game at Murphey's
ber of years. He was an elder of the drug store, price 60c
,
Presbyterian church.'a gentleman of
the most sterling character and a
Montefiore Congregation.
man who won respect and affection
Friday
Regular Sabbath services
from many. Las Vegas friends of night at 8 o'clock and Saturday mornMrs Money sympathize with her In ing at 10 o'clock. Subject of Friday
her affliction.
night's sermon, "A Word on the Russian Massacres." Sabbath school Suncalled at the day morning; the confirmation class
PlacMor Sandoval
Optic office today and said the story at 9:30. all other classes at 10:30
of the finding of the little son of o'clock. Our divine services are open
Leandro Maestas was false. Only his to the public at largo, and everybody
ont was found. The story of the Is most cordially invited to attend the
finding of the coat was enlarged upon mme.
Ir. M. LKFKOWITZ, Rabbi.
each time It whs told until It reached
the gentleman who telephoned the InA big, gold stampede, in which are
formation to, the Optic, as published Included ministers, merchants, women
in lant night's" Ixsue. The body of and Chinese, Is on at Sitka AU'are
the loy will probably not be found rushing to Chlcagoff Inland, near Cape
rliif? when the Know
until
Kdwards. where rich discoveries aro
said to have been made

SUPPLY YOUR

.Hi

A

V'

we are giving away

Froo vjlth ouoty Purohcco of Q2.CQ or mcro.

his-tronl- c

special meeting of the Ladles'
Relief Society has been called to meet
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
at the residence of Mrs.. Whltmore
on Seventh 8treet.

businesio

a small way Now we have the largest store in the
to the enormous growth of our wholesale trade, we are
Territory-Owi- ng
obliged to close out
our retail stock in order to devote our entire attention to the jobbing business.

LAH VKOA8, N. M.

MEADOW CITY BRIEFS

WlFT

WWW

or tho DHtfo St, Markt t

5$5v3$3$3&
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